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Injured UTM Skyhawk quarter-
back Brett Hall was arrested early
Sunday morning and charged with
underage consumption and public
intoxication on UTM property. The
arrest came within 30 hours after
Hall was cited with a misdemeanor

after a violation of the
drinking age law.

Hall, a heavily recruited
freshman transfer from
Illinois, was first given a
misdemeanor citation at
1:45 a.m. Saturday morn-
ing at Cheers, a local bar
and grill. According to a
Martin Police Department
report, Hall was involved in
an altercation with another person.
While speaking with Hall, a police

officer observed that he had
been drinking and that he
was only 20 years old. He
was then issued a misde-
meanor citation.

A UTM Department of
Public Safety offense report
obtained by The Pacer
showed that at 6:10 a.m.
Sunday, Hall was observed in
the parking lot of the

University Courts laundry asleep in
the front seat of a red Ford Tempo.

The arresting officer attempted sev-
eral times to wake Hall. Upon wak-
ing him, the officer detected a
strong odor of alcohol on his breath
and observed that Hall was very
unsteady on his feet. Hall said that
he had been drinking and was taken
to the Weakley County Sheriff ’s
Office, where he was arrested and
held on $1,000 bond. He was
arraigned Monday morning in
General Sessions Court.

Kevin Teets
Managing Editor

The University of Tennessee
has frozen $250,000 of the sever-
ance package due to former
President John W. Shumaker.

State Comptroller John
Morgan issued the results of an
ongoing special audit into the
business practices of Shumaker
Thursday that finds he may have
broken state laws by lying to audi-
tors.

Morgan has delivered the
report to Tennessee Attorney
General Paul Summers and the
Knox County District Attorney
General for further action if
either agency deems necessary.

Shumaker’s attorneys seem to
think that the audit is nothing
more than a ploy for the state to
get out of paying Shumaker his
severance package.

The Tennessean reported on

Thursday that in a letter
addressed to the co-chairmen of
the Legislature’s Fiscal Review
Committee, Shumaker’s attorney
said that the state was trying to
justify Tennessee’s refusal to
honor its promises and commit-
ments.

“Unfortunately, the process
appears not to be an audit, but
instead an attempt to justify the
state of Tennessee’s apparent
refusal to honor its promises and
commitments to Dr. Shumaker,”
Shumaker’s attorney, Wade
Davies, was quoted to have said
in The Tennessean.

UT interim President Joe
Johnson also told reporters that
he did not know what prompted
the trustees to freeze the pay-
ments. The trustees are scheduled
to meet today in Knoxville.

“If our Board of Trustees has
questions and wants answers
before releasing the dollars, I am

fully supportive of
that,” Johnson said in
The Tennessean.

The Tennessean also
reported that, according
to an official familiar
with the audit, the
report looks into trips
that Shumaker took to
Birmingham, Ala., and
other places that were
not shown in the calendars
turned over to the UT auditors.

The comptroller’s audit is to be
presented to a joint meeting of
the Fiscal Review Committee and
the Education Oversight Com-
mittee.

Rep. Les Winningham, chair-
man of the House Education
Committee, told The Tennessean
that he doesn’t know what’s com-
ing. “I don’t know what can of
worms it will open. I hope we can
clamp the lid down and move
forward.”

Shumaker also asked for reim-
bursements for hotel expenses
incurred while at a conference in
San Antonio, Texas, but later it

was shown that he actu-
ally shared a hotel room
with his friend Carol
Garrison, president of
the University of Ala-
bama at Birmingham
and also involved at the
University of Louisville
when Shumaker was
there.

When Shumaker re-
signed in August, it was discov-
ered that he had spent more than
$31,800 inappropriately, routinely
failed to turn in receipts, over-
spent lodging allowances,
received exemptions to university
policies, and bought high-dollar
items for his residence, which
according to the Knoxville News
Sentinel included a $7,000 Persian
rug, a $4,822 gas grill, a $7,431
entertainment center and a sun-
room costing $7,175.

The severance package that was
originally to be granted to
Shumaker totaled $422,956.84.
Of that, $250,000 is funded by
taxpayers, which is the amount
the trustees froze.

Amy Eddings
Associate News Editor

Four different losing
streaks were ended in
Saturday's homecoming
game at Hardy M. Graham
Stadium, when the UT
Martin Skyhawks defeated
the Tennessee Tech Golden
Eagles, 30-23, in overtime.

Not only was the four
game losing streak the
Skyhawks went into the
game with ended, but so
was the 43 game OVC los-
ing streak, which dates back
to 1996. Also broken was
the seven-year losing streak
to Tennessee Tech and the
nine-year streak since the
last time UTM won a
homecoming game.

Saturday’s contest started
with Tennessee Tech jump-
ing out to an early lead,
scoring just two minutes
into the first quarter. The score remained at 6-0 until
halfway through the second quarter, when Tech tail-
back freshman Derek White rushed 87 yards for the
touchdown. The point after touchdown was good,

bringing the score to 13-0.
With 3:30 left in the half,

sophomore cornerback
Jason Coleman had a 35-
yard interception return fol-
lowed up by a 10-yard rush
by junior tailback Andrew
Staten for the touchdown.
After the extra point, the
Skyhawks had decreased
the Eagles’ lead to just six
points.

The Skyhawks managed
to hold the score steady at
13-7 throughout almost the
entire third quarter. But,
with 1:55 left, Tech quarter-
back Darrius Mohn went
for a first down on a fourth
and nine and completed a
23 yard pass to wide out
Derek Lee.

The Golden Eagles
increased their lead to 20-7
two plays later on a five-
yard rush by tailback Jason
Ballard and a successful

extra-point attempt by kicker Josh Foster.
After an early 23-yard field goal by Foster to bring he

score to 23-7, the fourth quarter heroics by the

Hawks rock Eagles

Overtime win turns heads nationwide

Senior DB Mikie Patton celebrates with his teammates following a rollercoaster thrill ride
that ended in an overtime victory for the Skyhawks.
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Got rope?
The brothers of Alpha Gamma Rho and the sisters of
Zeta Tau Alpha pulled off wins in this year’s rope pull
competition.

Story on Page 4

Nupes groove to first place
The Brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi led the way in an
intense night of stepping at the NPHC Greek Step
Show.

Story on Page 4

Cat concerns can’t compute
Pacer readers sound off about Heidi Huse’s column last
week about the treatement of campus cats. Take a look.

Opinions on Page 2

‘Spinning’ tackles tough issues
Vanguard Theatre’s production of Spinning Into Butter
opened Thursday night in the Harriet Fulton Theatre.
The play continues with performances Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.

Story on Page 7

Low attendence at Café House
SAC’s Café House was few in performers, but great in
talent. The Open Mic night took place in the UC
Gameroom on Wednesday night. The next Café House
will be on Wednesday, Nov. 5 in the Gameroom.

Story on Page 7

Long road to three-peat title
Volleyball team heads into tonight’s match at Tennessee
State with a 1-2 record for the week. Hopefully the
2002 OVC champs can get their spike back.

Story on Page 8

Pacer Briefs
NewsOpinions Features Sports

HOMECOMING: Tennessee-Martin 30,  Tennessee Tech 23

Sophomore QB Brady Wahlberg calls his
own number on the OT touchdown run.
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See ‘Football’ on page 9

See ‘Player’ on page 10

UTM athlete faces charge of public intoxication

Shumaker denied $250,000
Severance package frozen pending
investigation of possible crimes

SGA has
no new
business

Hall

Shumaker

Samantha Young
Technical Editor

Student Government Association
vice president Beau Pemberton
expressed his displeasure at the lack
of new business at Thursday night’s
meeting of the SGA Senate.

“How can we properly represent
the student body without ever bring-
ing new legislation?” he asked of
those assembled.

Pemberton reminded them that the
SGA Constitution, under Article X,
Section 11, requires all standing com-
mittees to bring at least one form of
legislation before the Senate each
year, which can include proposals,
recommendations, resolutions and
bills.

He also encouraged senators to get
involved with Freshman Council.

When reached for comment, Sen.
Matt Elsroad said, “There’s a phe-
nomenally huge lack of respect for
the SGA itself as a whole, which is
the only explanation for the disorgan-
ization of the meeting tonight.

“The members of the SGA, as rep-
resentatives, and the governing body
for and of the students, should have,
above all, respect for the association
and for what it was created to do.
This is simply not present, as the
meeting proved.”

The meeting was unusually brief
otherwise, in part because president
Jennifer Ogg, executive assistant
Brian Davis, and Sen. Dusty Dean are
in Knoxville for a meeting of the UT
Board of Trustees.

Earlier in the week, during a meet-
ing of the SGA Executive Council,
Campus Observation chair Joey
Pierce informed the EC that an
“internal housekeeping bill” that elim-
inated the stipend for executive assis-
tants and the chief justice had been
filed and sent to committee.

In announcements, presidential
assistant Kevin Anderson informed
senators that the SGA co-ed intramu-
ral team had defaulted its first two
games because of lack of sufficient
number of players.

The SGA will convene at 9 p.m.
Oct. 23 in 111 UC. Members of the
campus community are invited to
attend.

Student Government

STEPHEN YEARGIN / The Pacer

University Street was closed
briefly Monday afternoon about
2:15 for a natural gas leak, Public
Safety officials said.

Chief Rick Hatler said that a
construction crew member acci-
dentally struck a gas main while
on the job at the Alumni
Gymnasium.

The sound of leaking gas could
be heard easily across the street at
Gooch Hall.

Hatler said that because the
wind was so strong Monday, the
leaking gas would likely dissipate

long before it could cause prob-
lems.

He added that he didn’t believe
there was any danger to people
behind the police line.

Both the football building and
the alumni gym were evacuated.

Martin Public Works
Department was also on the
scene aiding in the repairs.

Public Safety vehicles blocked
both ends of University Street at
the intersection of Mt. Pelia and
Moody Avenue.

– Stephen Yeargin

Gas leak forces evacuations

Check the online
edition next week

The Pacer will not be printing a print version next
week in order to give our staff plenty of time to enjoy
their fall break.

Check out the Pacer Online Editon next Wednesday,
October 15 for the latest news and information.

We will be returning to regular printing the following
Friday, Octboer 24.

Have a safe and enjoyable fall break.
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PREGNANT AND SCARED?

Agape House
You have
options!

CALL 588-0305 OR
(800) 395-HELP

FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT

210 Oakland St. 
Martin, TN
(located by
Domino’s)

Web page:   
www.agapehousepcc.org

Free and confidential!

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

This is the story that must be told 
Of an Iraqi baby, not very old 

Lying in her crib on a star-lit night 
How could she know of those planes in flight? 

She lies there quietly touching her nose 
Watching her mobile, wiggling her toes 

Oohing and cooing, so sweetly is she 
Talking to someone, who could it be? 

An angel is standing with her in the room.
The baby is smiling, unaware of her doom.

The crib starts to shake and the mobile goes round 
Then suddenly comes the most deafening sound 

The ceiling drops in, in a second or two...
On her crib so she ceases to coo....

No one knows how long she lies there 
Who thought about it? Doesn't anyone care? 

Is she alive? Is she dead? Is she in pain? 
Now that you mention it, who knows her name? 

Her name is Amel, in English we say Hope 
Crushed between the rubble, her tiny fingers start to grope! 

Where is my Mommy? I love her so dear.
Come get me Mommy! It's dark in here! 

I'm scared and hungry and I can't see my feet,
There's blood in my mouth! Give me something to eat! 

Where is Daddy? Where's my big brother? 
It hurts when I breathe! Where is my mother?! 

How long have I been here? Is this just a dream? 
I open my mouth, but I can't even scream! 

They appear again by my side.
This time with a tear I plead...Why have I died? 

Am I alone in my suffering? NO, there are many others.
In our grief and misery, we are all sisters and brothers.

Who are we, I ask you.. for what crime did we die? 
They're throwing a party! Doesn't anyone cry?! 

Is it true? Am I nothing?! How could it be? 
Don't they also have babies, just like me? 

It is war they say, of which death is a part.
How blind they've become, how hardened of heart.

Did someone say hero? To whom they speak? 
A victory claimed for killing the weak?! 

Why are they happy? Why are they proud? 
Don't they know that I'm cold in my burial shroud?! 

No war has been won; no ifs, buts or maybes 
For Saddam still lives: THEY'VE ONLY KILLED BABIES!!! 

Ahmed El-Khatib is a Structural Engineer, Road Structures Department,
Dubai, Municipality, United Arab Emirates. He graduated UTM in 2001 with
a BS in Engineering.

Poem for those who laugh at Iraq

Laura Knipp
Guest Columnist

Ms. Huse is apparently misin-
formed about several things with
the regard to feral cats, raccoons,
and the law. And she obviously
misunderstands the intentions of
this University and the UTM
Physical Plant. So, I am writing
this to inform you all of the facts
about the things that she is ques-
tioning.

Fact #1: Feral cats serve as a
reservoir for human and wildlife
diseases, including cat scratch
fever, distemper, histoplasmosis,
leptospirosis, mumps, plague,
rabies, ringworm, salmonellosis,
toxoplasmosis, tularemia, and
various endo- and ectoparasites.

Fact #2: Feral cats produce 2 to
10 kittens during any month of
the year. An adult female may
produce 3 litters per year where
food and habitat are sufficient.

Fact #3: Cats are considered
personal property if ownership
can be established through col-
lars, registration tags, tattoos,
brands, or legal description and
proof of ownership. Cats with-
out identification are considered
feral and are rarely protected
under state law. They 

become the property of the
landowner upon whose land they
exist. Municipal and county ani-
mal control agencies, humane
animal shelters, and various other
public and private "pet" manage-
ment agencies exist because of
feral or unwanted house cats and
dogs. These agencies destroy mil-
lions of stray cats annually.

Fact #4: Feral cats feed exten-
sively on songbirds, game birds,
mice and other rodents, rabbits,
and other wildlife. In doing so,
they lower the carrying capacity
of an area for native predators
such as foxes, raccoons, coyotes,
bobcats, and other animals that
compete for the same food base.

Fact #5: Exclusion by fencing,
repairing windows, doors, and
plugging holes in buildings is
often a practical way of eliminat-
ing cat predation and nuisance.
Old buildings should be sealed
and holes under foundations
plugged.

Fact #6: Supplemental feeding
of feral or free-roaming house

cats will probably have little effect
in reducing their depredations on
songbirds and other wildlife.
Even well-fed cats will often
bring home a small prey they
have caught and proudly display it
to their owners without eating it.
Laboratory studies suggest that
hunger and hunting are con-
trolled by separate neurological
centers in the cat brain, so the
rate of predation is not affected
by the availability 

of cat food.

Fact #7: Other registered elim-
inating methods for feral cats are
trapping and shooting.

Fact #8: Raccoons are protect-
ed furbearers in most states, with
seasons established for running,
hunting, or trapping. Most states
(including TN), however, have
provisions for landowners to
control furbearers that are dam-
aging their property.

Fact #9: TN Code 1660-1-21
(2a)--Permit holders are author-
ized to use chemicals, traps,
firearms, and other methods for
nuisance animals as approved by
EPA, USDA, TWRA, local
municipalities, and other authori-
tative agencies as applicable. UT
Martin has a permit.

TN Code 1660-1-21 (2b)-- No
permit holder may use control
methods which may pose a threat
to the health and safety of
humans, domestic animals or
other non-target wildlife. Feral
cats are NOT domestic animals.

Fact #10: Exclusion, if feasible,
is usually the best method of
coping with raccoon damage.
This also includes sealing build-
ings.

Fact #11: Shooting and trap-
ping are other methods of deal-
ing with raccoon problems.

So, let's review the facts when
we question the authorities in this
matter. We should not be harass-
ing the UTM Physical Plant in
their choice of handling this situ-
ation. We should be thanking
them instead. And to let you all
know, after the buildings are
sealed, LIVE traps-not lethal
traps--are set inside of these loca-
tions. They are baited with pop-
corn, sardines, etc. The animals
are caught and relocated. And the
trapping of these animals is done
late at night-because the animals
are more nocturnal than not. And
how do I know this?? Because I
have helped in this process.

Keep up the good work UTM
Physical Plant.

Laura Knipp is a graduate assistant
in Agricultural Operations
Management from Martin.

Complaint on stray cats
should have checked
facts of the matter

A technical writing professor
wants us to know that "in all like-
lihood" some cats were trapped
underneath the crawlspaces of
the Holland McCombs Center,
and that the Physical Plant
administration and management
"apparently" don't care. I think a
technical writing professor
should take the time and effort to
contact those responsible in
order to replace her uncertainties
with facts before going on a ram-
page.

A student worker informed me
that it was Ms. Huse who let the
cats under the crawlspace in the
first place. Thus, what started out
as about four stray cats around
Crisp Hall a couple years ago
have multiplied into at least twen-
ty stray cats around various cam-
pus buildings.

I find it unconscionable that a
self-described animal advocate
would perpetuate the stray prob-
lem. Had the crawlspaces been
sealed at the beginning, there

would only be about four cats in
need of a home…and judging by
how many people would try to
call the cats to them on a given
day, finding homes for the cats
wouldn't have been an issue.

Twenty or more cats is a differ-
ent story. Now some of those
cats will probably die in a pound
or shelter that can't afford to con-
tinue feeding them and can't find
enough people who want a cat.

Sealing those crawlspaces was
not inhumane for the same rea-
son that spaying/neutering your
pet is not inhumane, and eutha-
nizing a suffering animal is not
inhumane.

No, Ms. Huse, you're not the
only person on this campus who
cares about the cats. You're just
the only one ignorant enough to
ignore the fact that when given
the opportunity, stray cats breed
more stray cats.

Earl Hassett is a Management
Information Systems major from
Clarksville.

As a non-traditional adult
returning to college, I appreciate
Mr. Walters lack of experience
and knowledge about the real
world.

G.W. Bush is an aristocrat
which means he was born with a
silver spoon in his mouth. Pres.
Bush II has not had to worry
about a roof over his head or
where his next meal may or may
not come from.

There is terrorism in many
forms all over the globe. Here are
some examples:

1)  Enslavement of Christians
in Sudan.

2) Infanticide practiced by
India and China to "control the
population."

3) Monopolies such as
Microsoft, Wal-Mart, and

Mobil/Exxon to drive out com-
petition and eliminate jobs.

4) The British Government
that lets the Windsor Family be
tax-free while economic develop-
ment is at a standstill.

G. W. Bush may have been a
good choice, but the different
party nominees have their web-
sites on the internet and their
names on the ballot. Pat
Buchanan, in my opinion, was the
best choice for President in 2000
because he understands global
infrastructures and political
thinking; whether it is good, bad,
or indifferent.

Perhaps a trip through the
darkness will allow this nation to
see and know the light. (Jesus
Christ).

Tommy Argo is a sophomore FCS
major from Idlewild.

More terror info by Argo

Feral response to Huse
Letter to the Editor:

Letter to the Editor:

We were pleased to read news
reports that $250,000 of former
UT President John Shumaker’s
severance package has been
frozen, however temporarily.

We were not surprised to learn
that the results of a special audit
show that Shumaker may have
broken state law. Lying to audi-
tors – my, my, isn’t that ridicu-
lous.

We also know, like everyone
else in Tennessee involved –
however indirectly –  in this
mess, that it is definitely time to
move forward.

Having said that, we should
also say that we were pleased to
learn Thursday that Gov. Phil
Bredesen rejected a list of names
submitted by UT campuses for
the search advisory council (a
group that will advise the com-
mittee charged with searching
for Shumaker’s replacement)
because all the individuals on the
list are white males.

In this day and age, it is
absolutely ludicrous to select a

group of people for such an
important role and not have that
group reflect the diversity we
know exists within the UT sys-
tem. We also believe that the
inclusion of women and minori-
ties on the advisory council, as
well as on the search committee
itself, is crucial to ensuring that a
wider variety of candidates is
considered in the search for a
new UT president.

In fact, we will go so far as to
suggest that stringent efforts
should be made by the search
committee to find strong female
candidates, regardless of race.
The UT system has had excellent
past presidents, but the track
records of the two most recent
ones, J. Wade Gilley and John
Shumaker, leave so much to be
desired.

Women already have success-
fully led some UT system and
Board of Regents schools. We
believe it may be time to put a
good woman at the helm in
Knoxville.

Editorial: UT may
need woman at helm



Jason Renner
Guest Columnist

I would like to respond to the
people who have submitted opin-
ions about the actions of the
UTM police officers during the
night of Aug. 22 of this year.

First, let me make a few things
clear. One, I work for the
Department of Public Safety.
Two, this is my opinion and my
opinion alone. I am not speaking
for anyone but myself when I
write this. Three, I am white, I say
this only in respect to the fact
that this has been deemed a
“racial issue” and I will not hide
myself behind anonymity or the
false pretense of being morally
justified. I feel the need to say
these things in order that my
words are better understood.

Having read the previously
printed articles, I feel the need to
respond to both Mr. Milan’s vol-
ume 76, issue 4 and Mr.
Broussard’s volume 76, issue 5 at
the same time. In those two arti-
cles, many issues were presented,
but solutions were few and far
between. The main issues that I
saw were as follows: on campus
employment of minorities, exclu-

sion of African-American
movies at Cine movie theatre,
groups of minority students
drawing officers, harassment by
officers and officers using pepper
spray at the UC incident.

The complaint about there not
being enough on-campus
employment for minority stu-
dents is simple - it is not the fact
that there are no jobs, it is the
fact that there are no good jobs
on-campus. I should know, I
work here. In the department
that I work in I see new people,
both black and white, coming
and going all the time. This tells
me that there are jobs to be had
for those who really need the
work. I had to take an almost five
dollar an hour pay cut from the
job I had in my hometown when
I came here, but I need the
money so I do the work.

The second issue about the
movies is more of a problem
with production than with popu-
lation, a good question to start
with is, how many African-
American movies are currently in
theatres anywhere?  

According to Blackfilm.com (a
Web site supporting African-
American films and filmmakers)

there are two: The Rundown and
The Fighting Temptations. Of these
two movies, only The Fighting
Temptations has a predominately
African-American cast. The
Rundown’s only African-American
character is The Rock; the cast is
otherwise fairly white. For the
purpose of this argument, and
what I seem to think Mr. Milan’s
view of an African-American
movie is, we’ll say that there is
one movie that is targeted, and
therefore more truly, an African-
American movie; that movie
being The Fighting Temptations.

I’m no movie critic, so I will
not debate whether or not this
movie is worth seeing, but how
many times are you willing to go
see the same movie just so that
Cine will show the only African-
American movie on the market?  

Remember the movie Chicago,
which won several Academy
Awards? How long did it stay at
Cine?  One week, because no one
went to see it and it wasn’t worth
the cost to keep showing it.

I see the last three issues
(minority groups drawing offi-
cers, harassment, use of pepper
spray) really as a single issue -
police minority relations.

Working for Public Safety
allows me a very good vantage
point from which to see this
issue. I see not only what hap-
pens to the minorities, but also
what happens to white students.
I don’t know the precise num-
bers, but I hear a far greater
number of complaints and viola-
tions about the white fraternities
(some more than others) then I
ever hear about the black frater-
nities. I work at night on various
days of the week, so I am privy to
any number of noise violations,
public drunkenness, suspicious
person calls and nine times out of
ten it will be a white person we
are told to look for.

To set the record straight about
the UC incident, the officer was
checking on the party. The offi-
cer was simply doing a walk-
through, as he would have for
any other function. The pepper
spray would never have been
employed had the fighting parties
stopped when asked.

The bystanders would never
have been effected by the pepper
spray had they left when asked.
Pepper spray is not an exact
weapon. It is, as the name
implies, a spray. Once it is

sprayed, the officers have no con-
trol over who is affected by it.
All that is a moot point, however,
due to the fact that had there
been no fight, there would have
been no pepper spray used.
Blame the fighting parties, not
the officers, because without
them it never would have hap-
pened.

In regards to harassment, I feel
it pertinent to reprint a section of
Mr. Broussard’s article. “I believe
I was harassed by an officer on
my daily walk to class. In my
opinion, this officer showed no
patience and no professionalism.
It seemed that he attempted to
embarrass me in front of my
peers by placing me in his car in
front of Cooper Hall because I
did not run to a sidewalk when he
yelled at me to move. Or maybe I
was singled out because I was
wearing an Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Inc. t-shirt. Another
reason could be because I do not
fear him.” So let me get this
straight. You were obviously in
the road (within easy access of a
sidewalk) when asked to move
you did not do so in a timely
manner.

Well, I’ll assume you weren’t

arrested or anything like that (you
didn’t specify), so you are angry
because he put you in the back of
his car “in front of your peers."”
As I recall, this incident hap-
pened at 8:50 a.m.. How many of
your “peers” are just hanging out
in front of Cooper at that time of
the morning?  

Last time I checked a police-
man’s motto wasn’t “Protect,
Serve and be feared by guys wear-
ing Omega Psi Phi shirts,” so all I
have to say is this: get over your-
self. No one said you have to fear
cops, but you should respect
them.

These officers get paid far too
little for all they do for this
school and for all the crap they
put up with on the side. You
might say I wouldn’t understand
because I’m white. True, I would-
n’t. You wouldn’t understand
what it was like to be a cop
because you don’t have the
decency to see them as people.
You only see the badge and isn’t
that a lot like only seeing a color?

Jason Renner is a sophomore biology
major from Fairview.
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Chicken & Dumplings

Beef Fajita
Pasta Bar

Deli Bar

Spaghetti w/ Meat Sauce
Philly Cheese Sandwich
Hawaiian Pork Stir fry
Chef’s Wrap
White Pizza
Deli Bar

Classics
Grill
Fire
Ice/ Station
Pizza
Deli

Spanish Macaroni
Caesar Burger
Sachewan Pork
Hot Dog Bar
Sausage Pizza
Deli Bar

Fried Chicken
Caesar Burger
Chicken Fajita
Teriyaki Beef Salad Wrap
Sausage Pizza
Deli Bar

Classics
Grill
Fire
Ice/ Station
Pizza
Deli

Turkey Enchilada
Grilled Turkey Melt
Shrimp & Veg. Stir Fry
Hot Dog Bar
Chef’s Choice
Deli Bar

Beef Tips
Grilled Turkey Melt
Pineapple Curry Pork
BLT Pasta Salad Plate
Cheeseburger Pizza
Deli Bar

Classics
Grill
Fire
Ice/ Station
Pizza
Deli

Classics
Grill
Fire
Ice/ Station
Pizza
Deli

Sodexho will be closed
due to Fall Break. Have a

fun and safe break all 
students and faculty!

Classics
Grill
Fire
Ice/ Station
Pizza
Deli

Monday, Oct. 13, 2003 through Friday, Oct. 17, 2003

Campus cops, racism form focus of opinion 
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Neena Shetsky
Alpha Delta Pi

Correspondent

The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
will be holding their annual
Diamond Daze events Nov. 10-
14.

A clothing drive will be held
throughout the week to benefit
We Care Ministries.

Alpha Delta Pi encourages stu-
dents to clean out their closets
over fall break and bring back
with them any winter clothes they
would like to donate.

We Care will give all the donat-
ed winter clothing to Martin citi-
zens that are less privileged than
others.

At the end of the week, cloth-
ing will be weighed and the organ-
ization with the most donations
will be awarded cash prizes.

“This clothing drive is a won-
derful way to give back to the
Martin community,” said ADPi
president Candace Hastings.

On Nov. 12, ADPi will hold
their second annual chili cook-off.

Organizations can enter the
chili cook-off in teams of five
members with a small entry fee of
$20.

Chili will be judged by Alpha
Delta Pi members plus UTM fac-
ulty and staff. The chili will be
based on texture and overall taste.
Chili plates will also be served for
only $5.

All the proceeds from the cook-
off will benefit the Ronald
McDonald House in Memphis.

Cash prizes will be awarded to
the chefs with the best chili
recipes.

Cash prizes will be give to first
and second place winners of the
cook-off. The prizes are to go
towards a philanthropy or organi-
zation of the winner’s choice.

“We hope to raise as much
money as we possibly can for the
Ronald McDonald House. The
money goes for a wonderful
cause,” said Diamond Daze chair
Candace Garmany.

Ronald McDonald House
Charities have been Alpha Delta
Pi’s national philanthropy since
1979.Over the past 24 years,
ADPi has donated over $2 million
to this amazing organization.

Ronald McDonald Houses
operate in 16 countries and pro-
vide comfort, care and a home-
away-from-home for families of
seriously ill children receiving
treatment at nearby hospitals.

The sisters of ADPi invite
everyone in Martin and the sur-
rounding area to come out and
donate their old winter clothes as
well as join them in their
Diamond Daze Chili Cook-Off.

If you have any questions, just
ask any ADPi you see.

Erika Jacobsen
Staff Writer

The 2003 Pyramid competition took
place at 9 p.m., Friday, Oct. 3 in the Tom
and Kathy Elam Center.

The first place winners were Chi Omega
for the sorority division and Alpha Tau
Omega in the fraternity division. First
runners up were the Pi Kappa Alpha and
the Alpha Omicron Pi. The second run-
ner up for the fraternity division was
Alpha Gamma Rho. Best of show went to
the Chi Omegas and the ATOs.

Pyramid takes place every year as part of
the UTM Homecoming activities.
Pyramid consists of dancing choreo-
graphed routines to different songs,
cheers and, pyramid building. It is a com-
bination of cheerleading and dance rolled
into one.

This year was an exciting Pyramid com-
petition. All of the fraternities and soror-
ities came out to participate and every
show was full of energy and well put
together. Every fraternity and sorority
included cheers, dancing and pyramids in
their routines.

The fraternities started out with the
brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon. Sig Ep
came out wearing jeans and white t-shirts
with maroon sleeves and eagles on the
front. They included flips and somer-
saults in their routine and danced to such
songs as We Will Rock You, Low Rider and I
Love Rock and Roll. They built pyramids
that were difficult and crowd pleasing.

Next up were the brothers of Alpha
Tau Omega. Wearing black pants and
black shirts with the word ‘Taus’ written
in gold on their chest, they came out full
of energy. They built pyramids that con-
sisted of tossing people in the air. They
cheered and danced to songs like Without
Me, Shake Ya Tailfeather and Let Me Ride
That Donkey Donkey.

Up next were AGR in khaki shorts and
orange t-shirts with ‘AGR’ written in
black. Their pyramids consisted of flips
and jumps in the air. They danced to
songs like Leavin’ and Ain’t No Where to
Run. One of their dances included line
dancing steps which had the crowd excit-
ed.

After a brief intermission came the
brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha. They came
out wearing black pants and black long
sleeved shirts with silver ties. They topped
off the ensemble with a black fedora hat.

The Pikes did some UTM cheers and
danced to songs including Pop, Smells Like

Teen Spirit, and Girls Don’t Like Boys Girls
Like Cars and Money. They included some
steps into their dance routine. Their pyra-
mids were a variety of air tosses and flips,
which also included a pyramid that spelled
out IIKA, which had the crowd on their
feet.

Next up were the brothers of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon wearing black pants and
blue button up shirts. They did some

UTM cheers and then danced to songs
like Pony, Magic Stick and P.I.M.P. The
pyramids were complicated air tosses and
building. They received a great reaction
from the crowd. At the end of their pyra-
mid routine, they stripped off their blue
shirts which revealed black t-shirts with
‘SAE’ written in white on the front that
received cheers from the crowd.

Last but certainly not least were the

brothers of Kappa Alpha Order. Wearing
khaki pants and black polo shirts, they
danced to songs including Shake Ya
Tailfeather, We Built This City, We Ride
Spinners and Dixie Land Delight. The KAs
did a line dance to Dixie Land Delight,
which is considered the KA song.

After some exciting pyramids and some
more dancing, there were four KAs that
took off the black polo shirts and one
shirt had ‘UTM’ printed on the front in
UTM colors, one shirt had ‘KA’ printed in
red and gold, one shirt had the United
States flag and the last shirt had the
Tennessee flag.

After an intermission that had the UTM
cheerleaders and the Martin Middle
School cheerleaders entertained and
astonished the crowd, it was the sororities
turn to come and wow the crowd with
their stunts, flips and tosses.

After the intermission, the sorority divi-
sion begain with the sisters of Alpha
Delta Pi.

They came out wearing blue and silver
pants and blue and silver one-shoulder
tops. The pyramids were tall and showed
off the flexibility of the girls.

The dancing routine was a crowd pleas-
er and some of the songs that ADPi
danced to were Crazy, Dirty and Miss
Independent.

Next in the competition were the sisters
of Alpha Omicron Pi wearing black pants
and black tops with sheer sleeves and
‘AOII’ in red on the front.

They also had black hats with red
sparkle trim to top off the outfit. The pyr-
amids showed flexibility and strength in
their height and difficulty. The AOIIs
danced to songs such as Crazy and Dirty.

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha were up
next and came out wearing black pants
and an iridescent rainbow colored sleeve-
less top with a silver glove on their right
hands. Dancing to songs including Cherry
Pie, Glad, Crazy and Sweet Home Alabama,
the girls had the crowd cheering. Energy
and flexibility was evident in the pyramids.

Last up for the sorority division was the
sisters of Chi Omega. Coming out in
black pants with a red and yellow stripe
down the sides and black tops with red
and yellow stripes on the sleeves and ‘Chi
O’ on the front, the girls started out with
a high energy dance routine.

The Chi Omegas danced to songs like
Girls, Girls, Girls, Shake Ya Tailfeather and
Do That Thing. The pyramids and UTM
cheers had the crowd clapping with enthu-
siasm.

Alpha Tau Omega and Chi Omega win first in pyramid

Erika Jacobsen
Staff Writer

Friday, Oct. 3 was the final day
of Rope Pull. The winners of
the 2003 Rope Pull competition
were the sisters of Zeta Tau
Alpha and the brothers of
Alpha Gamma Rho. Following
in second place were the sisters
of Chi Omega and the brothers
of Pi Kappa Alpha.

Homecoming week is a busy
time and there are many activi-
ties that the students and com-
munity of Martin can attend.

One of the most popular
events is Rope Pull, and many of
the students come out every year
to see the event. Rope Pull is a
competition where fraternities
and sororities sit in holes that
are dug into the ground and, for
a certain period of time,
depending on whether it is for
the fraternities or the sororities,
pull in a “tug-of-war” fashion.
The rope is marked with black
tape and starts out in the middle
of the two sides, which is divid-
ed by a thin line of string. The
goal is to have the taped portion
of the rope on your side of the
line at the end of the pull.

All of the fraternities and
sororities participate in this
event every year for the first
place trophy.

This year there were two new
teams that pulled in the sorority
division; Zeta Phi Beta and
Delta Sigma Theta.

The pulls began on Monday
with randomly selected teams
pulling against each other for a
spot in the championships.

After a week of tough match-
es, the Rope Pull championships
were underway on Friday, Oct.
3. Rope Pull started with the
preliminary consolation matches
to determine the third and
fourth place winners.

The first pull was against
Kappa Alpha Order and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. After 25 min-
utes, the brothers of SAE
proved victorious for third place
with KA winning fourth.

Following that pull was the
consolation match for the ladies
between Alpha Delta Pi and
Alpha Omicron Pi. The ladies
pull lasted 10 minutes and the
winners were the sisters of
AOPi for third and ADPi for
fourth.

Alpha Gamma Rho and Zeta Tau Alpha win rope pull

- CONTRIBUTED BY ALPHA GAMMA RHO

The brothers of Alpha Tau Omega pose with their first place trophy.
The ATO chapter took first place in the pyramid competion this year.
ATO performed to songs such as Shake Ya Tailfeather.

CONTRIBUTED BY ALPHA TAU OMEGA

ADPi needs
your winter
clothes

Carin Malone
Staff Writer

There were more than 200
people present in the Skyhawk
Fieldhouse on Saturday, Oct. 4
for this year’s NPHC Greek
Step Show.

This year’s step show featured
three groups in the sorority
division and four groups in the
fraternity division. Each per-
formance kept both the audi-
ence and the judges anticipating
every second of the show. As
time passed, the only sound that
could be heard was that of
every person in the building.

The groups entertained each
other, as well as the audience,
with numerous of line dances,
as they waited patiently for the
judges to tally up the scores.

Finally, after a long night of
spectacular performances, the
audience became silent and the
winners were announced. The
men of Kappa Alpha Psi and
the ladies of Zeta Phi Beta from
the were named the 2003
NPHC Greek Step Show win-
ners.

“It feels great. This is the
third show we have stepped in
in the last five years and this is
our second first place win. It

feels really good. We prayed
before and after every practice
and we believed in ourselves,"
said Zeta Phi Beta member
Jihan Tucker, a senior political
science major from Nashville.

“Our victory makes me feel
very happy and proud. We sac-
rificed all we had and our per-
formance was a good way to get
our name back out there in a
positive way. Now we’re going
to try to build onto that victory
and do some more positive
things on the yard,” said Kappa
Alpha Psi vice president Johnny
Moore, a senior education
major from Memphis.

Kappa Alpha Psi wins Step Show

-CONTRIBUTED  BY KAPPA ALPHA PSI

Brothers of Alpha Gamma Rho compete in this year’s rope pull, finishing first in the fraternity division.The final pull
for the AGRs was against the brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha. 
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Zeta Tau Alpha
The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

will be sponsoring “Walk for the
Cure” at 8 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 11,
in front of Paul Meek Library.

Goldwater Scholarship
The Barry M. Goldwater

Scholarship Program awards
undergraduate scholarships up to
$7,500 per year to outstanding
students pursuing a career in
mathematics, the natural sci-
ences, or engineering.

An applicant must be a current
full-time sophomore or junior
pursuing a baccalaureate degree,
have a high grade point average-
and be a U.S. citizen, resident
alien or U.S. national. Detailed
information is available on the
Web at www.act.org/goldwater.
Students should contact William
Zachry, the Goldwater Scholar-
ship adviser, by Wednesday, Oct.
15, at the Honors Programs
office, 15 McCombs Center, for
brochures and application forms.

Student Dietetic Association
The Student Dietetic Associa-

tion will meet at noon Wednes-
day, Oct. 22, in 343 Gooch to
discuss Christmas cookbooks,
organizing community projects
and electing officers. SDA mem-
bers are asked to bring recipes
and money for pizza.

Law schools visit UTM
The two state law schools, the

UT College of Law and the Cecil
C. Humphreys School of Law, at
the University of Memphis, will
visit campus Thursday, Oct. 23.
It will begin at 3 p.m. in 229 UC.
The Admissions office will give
an orientation, followed by indi-
vidual advising.

This is the only such visit this
academic year.

Mathematics competitions
Two free mathematics compe-

titions are coming up and are
open to those interested in math-
ematics.

The first competition is the
Virginia Tech Regional Mathe-

matics Contest. It begins at 8:30
a.m. Saturday, Nov. 1. Compete
and win small monetary prizes.
For more information on this
contest, visit www.math.vt.edu/-
events/competions/Vtregional/
-info.html.

The second competition is the
Putnam Exam. It will begin at 9
a.m. Saturday, Dec. 6.

For some sample exams, visit
http://math.scu.edu/putnam/in
dex.html or www.unl.edu/-
a m c / a - a c t i v i t i e s / a 7 -
problems/putnam.

For more information, contact
Dr. Chris Caldwell at 7336 or
caldwell@utm.edu.

Pacer
If you are interested in writing

for the Pacer, the next meeting
will be at 5 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
23, in 316 Gooch.

Society of Professional
Journalists

The next Society of
Professional Journalists meeting
will be immediately following the
Pacer meeting Thursday, Oct. 23,
in 316 Gooch. This meeting is
open to everyone.

Dessert Evening
The 10th Annual Dessert

Evening will be held at 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 31, and Saturday,
Nov. 1, in the Fine Arts Building
Gallery. Members of the
University Singers and the New
Pacer Singers will perform a vari-
ety of musical selections. At
three different times during the
event, desserts will be served.
Tickets are $15 for each per-
formance and proceeds benefit
the choral program. All ticket
sales are in advance. Tickets are
available in 102  Fine Arts, or call
the music office at 587-7402.

Campuswide Career Day   
A campuswide Career Day will

begin at 10 a.m. Thursday, Nov.
6, in the UC. For more informa-
tion, contact Employment
Information Services, 215 UC.

Paul Meek Library Media Services
The Media Services

Department of the library would
like to announce that the loan
rules have been expanded to a
three-day circulation period. It
was recently decided by the
library faculty and staff to
expand the student circulation
period to a full three days with
no renewals.

Gamma Beta Phi
Members of Gamma Beta Phi

are selling discount cards for $5.
These cards are good until Aug.
31, 2004, and can be used at 15
businesses around Martin. To
purchase a card, ask any Gamma
Beta Phi member.

Skyhawk Dancers
The UTM Skyhawk Marching

Band is creating a new dance
team, “The UTM Skyhawk
Dancers” for the 2004 season.
The group will perform with the
marching band at home games
and exhibitions. Students with
previous dance experience inter-
ested in joining should contact
Alix Miller Gausline by e-mail at
apmiller@utm.edu. Auditions
will be held late this fall.

Study guides available
The office of Counseling and

Career Services has study guides
for the GRE, LSAT, MCAT and
other graduate admissions
exams. Pick up guides in 213 UC.

UPCOMING 
CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS

Wackenhut Services Inc. –
Monday, Oct. 20. Positions:
Security Police Officers. Degree:
Criminal Justice. Location: Oak
Ridge. For more information,
contact Employment Informa-
tion Services, 215 UC.

Want free publicity for your organi-
zation? Submit it via our Web site at
http://pacer.utm.edu or by e-mail at
pacer_news@mars.utm.edu.

BULLETIN BOARD

POLICE REPORT
Monday, Sept. 29
9:40 a.m., Off Campus-South
Secretary at the UTM Center in Jackson received
an unwanted phone call. Referred to Jackson
Police Department.

Monday, Sept. 29
11:45 a.m., Browning Hall
Student reported her bike stolen. Investigation
continued until bike was recovered by owner.

Monday, Sept. 29
2:14 p.m., University Courts
Student caught her curtains on fire while burning
a candle. Fire was extinguished and no other dam-
age was done.

Monday, Sept. 29
8:31 p.m., Elam Center
Student injured an ankle while participating in
intramural games and was transported by ambu-
lance to the hospital.

Wednesday, Oct. 1
12:22 a.m., Ellington Hall
Marijuana was found in the hallway of Ellington
Hall.

Wednesday, Oct. 1
12:50 p.m., Paul Meek Library
Textbooks reported missing. Investigation contin-
ues.

Wednesday, Oct. 1
1:24 p.m., Crisp Hall
Six to eight very small bottles of Tabasco sauce
were reported stolen from an office. Investigation
continues.

Wednesday, Oct. 1
3:24 p.m., Lot 9-McCord Hall
A student reported damage to his car radio atten-
na.

Thursday, Oct. 2
12:45 a.m., Ellington Hall 
A student reported his bike stolen from the
Ellington Hall area. Investigation continues.

Thursday, Oct. 2
11:17 a.m., UTM Campus
A staff member reported a university key missing.
Investigation continues.

Thursday, Oct. 2
12:02 p.m., Lot 9-McCord Hall
A student reported parking stickers stolen.
Investigation continues.

Thursday, Oct. 2
3:06 p.m., University Center
A student was experiencing a fast heart rate and
shortness of breath. She was transported to the
hospital for exam/treatment.

Thursday, Oct. 2
8:58 p.m., Elam Center
A student fell and dislocated her ankle. She was
transported to the hospital by ambulance.

Friday, Oct. 3
11:06 p.m., Elam Center
A student reported the theft of her bicycle.
Investigation continues.

Friday, Oct. 3
11:48 p.m., University Courts
Assisted the Martin Police Department with the
arrest of a student. Student was charged with pos-
session of Schedule VI with intent to resell.
General Sessions Court.

Saturday, Oct. 4
12:39 p.m., McCord Hall
A student with pain in her ear was transported to
the hospital for exam/treatment.

Saturday, Oct. 4
2:03 p.m., Lot 1-Stadium
An accident involving a Sodexo truck hitting a rail-
ing at the football stadium. Report is on file.

Sunday, Oct. 5
1:34 a.m., Phi Sigma Kappa
The Phi Sig homecoming float was on fire. The
fraternity president was issued a citation for burn-
ing without a permit. Martin City Court.

Sunday, Oct. 5
6:08 a.m., University Courts
Two students were charged with underage drink-
ing and public intoxication. Both were jailed at
Weakley County Sheriff ’s Office. General Sessions
Court.

Public Safety Report is provided by the
Department of Public Safety at UTM. All items
on the public safety report are considered public
record. DPS can be contacted at 587-7777.

The UTM Sport Management class, in the
Department of Health and Human Performance,
in conjunction with the UTM Department of
Intercollegiate Athletics, is hosting a St. Jude’s
Research Hospital fundraiser with a health aware-
ness component.

The Million Mile Marathon will consist of partic-
ipants walking the first 25 miles on their own, at
their own pace. Participants will have family, friends
and co-workers pledge a dollar amount for each
mile completed.

At 3 p.m. Nov. 19, all Million Mile Marathon par-
ticipants will meet at the front of the Kathleen and
Tom Elam Center to walk the final mile of the
marathon together. Immediately following the walk,
there will be a reception with door prizes, thank-
you gifts, and awards. Also on Nov. 19, from 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m., the UTM Department of Health and
Human Performance will host a Health Awareness
Day in the UC.

The events are planned partly to honor Emily
Miller, a former UTM soccer player who has been
diagnosed with cancer and is a St. Jude’s patient.

Miller grew up playing soccer in Collierville, just
like many other little girls. But Miller became an
extraordinary young woman while playing soccer at
UTM. Miller is not ranked in the nation for goals,
she may not have even scored a goal in her college
career, but the effect she has had on the soccer
team and many other people is everlasting.

Miller was affectionately nicknamed “mom .” She
was the first to bring cold medicine when someone
could not get out of bed. She always made sure her

teammates were eating enough. Her coach could
never leave the locker room without Miller making
sure the coach’s shirt, belt and shoes all matched.

Miller was a unique asset to the Skyhawk soccer
team. She attended every game, not knowing where
or how much she was going to play. She was the
epitome of the “utility” player, playing at almost
every position. She worked hard and motivated the
team, both on the field and off.

All who know her were devastated when Miller
was diagnosed with bone cancer. The woman who
never drank and never smoked now had something
foreign in her body. Now she needed others to take
care of her. In her continued fight with cancer,
Miller remains positive. The doctors at St. Jude said
the fact that she is so healthy makes her fight
against cancer much easier.

On behalf of Miller and other St. Jude patients,
students are asked to participate in efforts to
increase health awareness by attending Health
Awareness Day and participating in the Million Mile
Marathon.

Registration for the Million Mile Marathon will
begin at 7:30 a.m. Monday, Oct. 13, in front of the
Elam Center. Registration will continue online or by
phone until Nov. 12.

Registration forms can be downloaded from the
Health and Human Performance Web site at
http://www.utm.edu/departments/ed/physed/ph
ysed.htm . You can also register via e-mail at
mmmarathon2003@yahoo.com or by phone by
calling the Department of Health and Human
Performance at 587-7310.

Get thinking caps on for Trivia Bowl
It’s Trivia Bowl time again at UTM.
So, to get you in the right mindset, here are a few

general trivia questions: Who was Ronald Reagan’s
secretary who was shot during an assassination
attempt on Reagan? What is the oldest university in
the United States? Who won the first NFL Super
Bowl? 

(The answers: James Brady, Harvard University,
and the Green Bay Packers.) 

Perhaps these questions were no match for your
superior intellect. If so, my friend, you should put
that noggin to use. Sign up to participate in the
Trivia Bowl.

The Eleventh Annual Trivia Bowl, sponsored by
the History Club and the University Scholars

Organization, will be held at 6 p.m. Oct. 20-21 in
the Humanities Auditorium. This year’s Trivia Bowl
will be in the Jeopardy format and will feature ques-
tions from history, literature, science, current
events, sports and entertainment.

Teams of four, with an optional fifth player as an
alternate, must sign up in Dr. Dan McDonough’s
office (322 Humanities) by noon Tuesday, Oct. 14,
and pay the $25 entry fee.

Teams entering this year’s competition face the
daunting task of dethroning last year’s winner,
Vaughn’s Kids. Vaughn’s Kids is a group of Honors
Seminar students so named in honor of former
political science professor Dr. Vaughn May.

HHP plans Health Awareness Day,
Million Mile Marathon fundraiser

Scientists, students make ‘progress’
Stephen Yeargin

Executive Editor

Complex science stories aren’t
making it to the pages of the
nation’s newspapers and airwaves
not because of the lack of
achievement, but because of
misunderstandings between jour-
nalists and the scientists they
interview.

These were the findings of the
“Science and the Media” panel
discussion, sponsored by the
UTM student chapter of the
Society of Professional Journal-
ists and held at 6 p.m. Monday,
Oct. 6, in 316 Gooch.

Drs. Jeff Rogers, Michael
Gibson, Mark Simpson and
Lionel Crews of the Department
of Geology, Geography and
Physics, along with Professor
Emeritus Tom McCutchen,
served on the panel.

Each panelist presented a lec-
ture on a variety of topics, from
reductionism, the notion of
removing key information just to
fill space, to pseudo-science, a
classification of “science” that
relies heavily on sensationalized
ideas and little basis on facts.

Gibson, a professor of

Geology, said that one of the
reasons scientists do not talk to
journalists is that they often “are
fearful for how the interview will
be translated into the media and
really don’t always want to deal
with it; hence, it is much easier to
be too busy to deal with.

“Reporters want quotes/sound
bites that are definitive and
authoritative. Scientists are peo-
ple with ‘work in progress’ –
there is rarely ever a final stage –
so the prospect of having to
make that definitive conclusion-
ary statement puts us on shaky
ground,” Gibson said.

Rogers, associate professor of
Geography and interim depart-
ment chair, agreed that many of
his colleagues were hesitant to
talk to reporters because “names
or key terms may be spelled
incorrectly, the reporter has
missed the main points of your
research that you had empha-
sized during the interview, or the
reporter has trivialized or sensa-
tionalized the topic.

“After being disappointed like
this several times, you really won-
der if it is worth the time to help
journalists who just do not fol-
low through with a good piece of

work,” Rogers said.
“I enjoyed the evening and was

impressed by the comments and
questions posed by the students,"
Rogers added.

Crews, an assistant professor
of Physics, said that many scien-
tists are hesitant to talk to
reporters because of fear of the
“overexposure” phenomenon
experienced by politicians or
other public figures.

“Many [scientists] are afraid of
‘going out on a limb.’ It is easy to
make a mistake, and if it is pub-
lished, it is harder to retract. For
that reason, science journals are
peer-reviewed. Someone famil-
iar with your field will read your
article and make suggestions
before it is ever printed,” Crews
said.

“Science is about slow, steady
progress. There are truly very
few ‘eureka’ moments. Some
may think that what they are
actually studying is boring or
hard to understand for the gener-
al populace,” Crews added.

SPJ plans to continue working
with the science disciplines on
various ideas that came up during
the forum, as well as sponsor
more speakers this year.
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Intolerable
Cruetly

PG-13

Kill Bill

R

Good 
Boy

PG

School of
Rock

PG-13

Out of 
Time

PG-13

12:55, 2:55
Sat., Sun. --
4:55, 7:15,
9:25 Daily

2:30 Sat., 
Sun. -- 5:00,
7:10, 9:20

Daily

1:00, 3:00
Sat., Sun. --
5:00, 7:00,
9:00 Daily

2:30 Sat., 
Sun. -- 4:55,
7:05, 9:15

Daily

1:00, 3:05
Sat., Sun. --
5:05, 7:15,
9:20 Daily

DVDS • Tapes • Games
Mon. - Thurs.

Rent two new releases for
$5

Starts Friday

Check out all the
great movies at Cine!

Pacer Meetings @ 5:15
Thursdays in 316 Gooch

What to do in Martin ...

Starts Friday

Friday
• Free movie! SAC will be showing 2 Fast 2 Furious
at 10 p.m. in Watkins Auditorium.
• Drop into the Cine’ and see one of their new
releases!

Saturday
•  Check out Spinning Into Butter, beginning
Thursday and playing through Sunday; tickets are
$5 for students. The play discusses the hushed
issues of racism and prejudice.

Sunday
• Attend the religious service of your choice

Monday
• Academic Speaker Robert Zubrin will speak at 7:30
p.m. in Watkins Auditorium. His presentation is
titled “The Case for Mars: The Plan to Settle the Red
Planet and Why We Must.” He is the president of the
International Mars Society. 

Wednesday
• Residence halls will close at 6 p.m.  Have a safe
trip home. 

Thursday
• First full day of Fall Break. Classes resume on
Monday.

What’s happening 
in Tennessee?

OCTOBER
10- Snap ya neck nodding along with Busta Rhymes: Busta blows into Nashville at the Vanderbilt
University Memorial Gymnasium as part of Vandy’s Homecoming. Tickets are $20 and may be purchased
online at Ticketmaster.com.

11- Show your Predator Pride! The Predators take on the Dallas Stars at the Gaylord Entertainment
Center in Nashville; tickets range from $10-$95.

12- Titans Fever heats up in Nashville, as the Titans take on the Houston Texans. The game starts at
noon at The Coliseum. Ticket prices start at $17 and go up to $255.

12- Bodacious Battle of the Bands - featuring R&B stars Ginuwine and Tyrese, the Battle will start at
4 p.m.  at the Liberty Bowl Stadium in Memphis. Tickets are $18 and are available from Ticketmaster.

13- Juggalos mount up and ride to Nashville’s Municipal Auditorium for the Insane Clown Posse. The
show starts at 7:30 p.m. and tickets are $20 at Ticketmaster.com.

Starts Friday

Steve Helgeson
Opinions Editor

Vanguard Theatre’s current
production leads the audience
through a complicated maze of
racial themes and problems, leav-
ing them Spinning Into Butter.

Directed by Ken Zimmerman,
Rebecca Gilman’s Spinning Into
Butter slowly grows into a deep
and unusually honest examina-
tion of racism on a small, mostly
white, college campus in
Vermont. With each scene, the
play gains gravity, building into
an undeniable glimpse into the
problems of political correctness,
half-hearted attempts to address
race on the college scene and all
of our natural impulses towards
racism and towards its denial.

The seriousness of Vanguard’s
latest production doesn’t cover
up its oftentimes comical
moments. The audience on open-
ing night laughed out loud and
watched in silence while listening
to soliloquies on the “collective
sigh of white guilt” at your typi-
cal ‘race forum.’ The play doesn’t
shy away from these uncomfort-
able topics, rather it delves into
them from a fresh perspective
that you can’t help being drawn
into.

Lead by the exceptional acting
of freshman Jennifer Horbert,
who plays the torn role of Dean
of Students Sarah Daniels, the
cast comes together to form a
believable group of white mem-
bers of the college ‘establish-
ment.’ The portrayal of Ross
Collins by Jonathan Roos comes

across as the overly-intellectual
and sometimes bumbling art pro-
fessor. India Simerson clearly
portrays the appearance-oriented
Dean of Student Affairs
Catherine Kenney and Christian
Ashlar’s Dean
B u r t o n
Strauss drips
with upper-
class condes-
cention. Jay
C a m p b e l l
gives us the
dopey yet
charmingly wise security guard
Mr. Meyers, Chris James provides
the frustrated role of the “New
Yorican” Patrick Chibas and
Brendan Lambert plays the fra-

ternity boy, future law student
and college senior Greg Sullivan.

What makes this play special
isn’t that it deals with the difficult
subject of racism, but how it
deals with it. The plot revolves

loosely around a
terrible, ongoing,
racial incident in
the dorms
involving a black
student.

As the inci-
dents increase in
severity and bru-

tality, these characters are forced,
in one way or another, to face the
realities of racism. Some find it
within themselves, some look for
ways to cover it up, and all look

for their own ways, private and
personal, to deal with it.

The results are more compli-
cated than the problems they
began with.

The administration of Belmont
could be any all-white administra-
tion around the country, and the
feelings of guilt, anger, denial and
fear represent the feelings of
people everywhere, whatever
color they happen to be.

Complete with bulleted lists to
solve racism, open forums
attended only by white students
to discuss ‘diversity,’ loudmouth
professors that spend more time
defending themselves than lead-
ing discussion, and ignored
minority students along with
blamed white students, Spinning
Into Butter sheds light on the issue
from so many angles that you
can't walk away with any simple
answer. You might, however,
walk away thinking about an issue
that is so often ignored for the
sake of tranquility.

“People ignore substance for
appearance,” says Simerson,
“and I think that a lot of people
say that if it looks OK, we accept
it as OK and don't bother to look
deeper into the problem.”

“Certain phrases, force us, as a
society, to focus on the things
that divide us,” says Christian
Ashlar. “Until we begin to see
everyone as ‘human beings,’ there
will be a need for plays like this.”

Spinning Into Butter will be show-
ing at 8 p.m. tonight and Saturday
and 3 p.m. Sunday in the Fine
Arts Building. Tickets are $5 for
students and $10 for everyone
else.

Vanguard tackles racial issues

Emily Vick
Interfaith Correspondent

It’s once again time for the Interfaith Block
Party for WE CARE Ministries. This is the
ninth year for the Block Party.

This year, the Block Party will be held from
1-4 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 4, on the UC Patio
facing the library.

This event is sponsored by the Interfaith
Student Center to help collect canned food
items for WE CARE’s food pantry, which can
become quite bare as the winter season
approaches.

WE CARE Ministries of Martin is support-
ed by a cooperation of different Weakley
County churches who come together to meet
the various needs of families in the Martin
area.

WE CARE provides a thrift store, utility
assistance, burn-out kits and food pantry for
these families.

In the past eight years, the Block Party has
collected well over 30,000 pounds of food to
help fill up WE CARE’s food pantry.

Last year, eight organizations brought in a
total of 4,727 pounds of canned goods to the
Block Party.

The event is set up so that there are three

divisions: fraternity, sorority and open. The
entries will be judged on the total weight of
the donated food.

Trophies will be awarded in each category,
and the winners will be announced and tro-
phies will be handed out at the Nov. 13 UTM
game against Murray State.

Registration packets can be found at the
Information Desk in the UC, the Office of
Student Affairs or the Interfaith Center, locat-
ed at 312 Lovelace Ave.

All groups and organizations on campus
are encouraged to take part in the Block Party
to help show the families of Weakley County
that UTM is still the campus that cares.

Block party set to collect canned foods for WE CARE

Though looking for a job takes
work, it becomes somewhat easi-
er when you are looking for
employment in service and hos-
pitality industries.

The Seafarers Entertainment
and Allied Trades Union
(SEATU) now offers a wide
range of employment opportuni-
ties. The union is seeking profes-
sionals and entry-level personnel
(no experience required) interest-
ed in working in positions includ-
ing, but not limited to, chefs,
cooks, housekeepers, room
attendants, bartenders and wait
staff. For many workers – experi-
enced and newcomers alike – the
union signifies a viable opportu-
nity to secure gainful employ-

ment with competitive pay.
SEATU members are em-

ployed in transportation, mainte-
nance and housekeeping, work-
ing in restaurants and hotels as
well as aboard day-trip boats and
excursion vessels in the deck,
engine and steward departments.

Qualified SEATU members
also may have the opportunity to
said with the Seafarers Inter-
national Union as mariners on
board U.S.-flag merchant vessels,
tugs, barges and other vessels
sailing under union contracts.

For more information, write to
SEATU at P.O. Box 400, Piney
Point, MD 20674 or e-mail
seatu@seafarers.org.

Courtesy of NAPS

Help wanted at SEATU

Sara Beaver
Staff Writer

The UC Watkins Auditorium
was the place to be last night
when the English Society
showed Sling Blade, its second
movie in the film series
“Southern (K)nights.”

Billy Bob Thornton, widely
known for his unique and stun-
ning accent in this movie, was
successful with Sling Blade when
he wrote and directed it mainly
because he knows how to create
suspense and interesting charac-
ters.

Thornton plays Karl Childers,
who has just been released from
a mental hospital after spending
25 years there, as a result of
using a sling blade to kill his
mother and her “boyfriend.”

Karl seems innocent and many
in his home town believe him to
be harmless because he is slow of
speech and thought. Karl soon
gets a job and begins living with
the Wheatleys, a boy Frank and
his mother Linda. Frank, not
having a father figure in his life,
immediately takes a liking to
Karl. When Karl moves into the
Wheatleys' garage, we meet
Doyle, Lind’'s boyfriend, who is
a drunk, abuser and bigot. Doyle
fails to learn Karl’s history.

As director and actor,
Thornton is nothing less than

brilliant at building the suspense
of when Karl will strike again.
You just know its coming to
Doyle sooner or later because of
his outrageous acts.

Also by the way Doyle acts, the
viewer gets a feeling of wanting
revenge on Doyle, especially
when Doyle continually threat-
ens to murder Linda and her son
Frank.

The touching compassion Karl
has for Frank and his mother
redeems him of his eventual
killing of Doyle, because Doyle
definitely deserved what was
coming to him.

All in all I give the movie five
stars. Billy Bob Thornton knows
how to create the mood of antic-
ipation through the simple char-
acter of Karl, as well as his fasci-
nating voice and accent.

Southern (K)nights
features Slingblade

Courtesy of University Relations

Michael James and Jennifer Hornbelt during a rehearsal
for Vanguard Theatre’s production of Rebecca Gilman’s
Spinning Into Butter.

Photo courtesy of msu.edu

"Until we begin to see
everyone as 'human

beings,' there will be a
need for plays like this."

- Christian Ashlar
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Next DoorNext Door
Decorate your dorm room with:

• Blacklights • Bamboo Curtains • Posters • Fishnet • 
• Tapestries •

Satisfy your musical cravings with:
The Latest Cassettes and CDs
Super selection of used CDs
Special orders done fast!

We also have:
Body Jewelry and Piercing

Guitar Strings • Incense
Jewelry & Shades

Clove cigarettes • T-shirts
and lots more!

www.nextdoormusic.com

Emily Vick
Features Editor

Although there were only a few
people brave enough to get up on
stage, there was a lot of talent at
Wednesday night’s Café House
Open Mic Night and Karaoke in
the UC Gameroom.

The first performer was the
SAC Café House chairman, Jared
Powelson, who warned the crowd
that he would “suck more than
usual” because he had a cold.

Powelson’s first three songs
were all original songs that he
wrote. These included Helpless
and Casualties, which was about
his ex-girlfriend, a.k.a. The Devil.
The song was written while he
was watching Pink Floyd’s The
Wall, and it discusses the fighting
that can sometimes go on in rela-
tionships.

In response to Powelson’s call
for requests, several people in the
audience called for Weezer’s Say
It Ain’t So. Once Powelson got
started, the crowd began to sing
along. He then proceeded to play
parts of seven different songs
that all had the same tune.

These included Matchbox
Twenty’s Real World, Guns N’
Roses’ Every Rose Has Its Thorn,
Third Eye Blind’s Semi-Charmed
Life, Lord I Lift Your Name on High,
and the Steve Miller Band’s Joker.

He said that there were 20 more
songs that have this same tune.

Then, just because he’s always
wanted to be an emcee so he
could curse, he played several dif-
ferent rap songs to the same tune.

Powelson sang several other
songs, and he finished his set
with a song that he wrote called
Audrey’s Song.

The karaoke began with
Powelson singing 1979 by the
Smashing Pumpkins. Next were
Sheena Hickerson and Jessie
Pace, who sang Tracy Chapman’s
Give Me One Reason.

Jason Orr was the next per-
former. He did a set of stand-up
comedy that included jokes about
the campus revolving around the
Skyhawk card and bad credit.

Pace was the next on stage with
her rendition of Alicia Key’s
Fallin’, and then came Powelson
singing Hashpipe by Weezer.

Glenda Mash sang Shania
Twain’s From This Moment On.
Powelson and Pace went on to
sing The Time of My Life from
Dirty Dancing. They also sang Hold
On Loosely by .38 Special. The pair
teamed up with Hickerson for
Tearin’ Up My Heart by N’Sync.

Kenya Boyer was next with her
cover of Brandy’s Have You Ever.
Mash finished the night with The
Rose from Bette Midler.

There were only about 15 peo-
ple in attendance at Café House.

And although there weren’t a lot
of people there, the ones who
did show up had a lot of fun.

The next SAC event will be
comedian/hypnotist Dell K. at
9:09 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 23, in
Watkins. The next Café House
event will be a Poetry Slam  in the
Gameroom. This is the first
event in a Café House week that
will also have a ping-pong tour-
nament, an Open Mic night and
Pink Floyd’s The Wizard of Oz.

Check out the Good Times cal-
endar for more information.

Cafe House rocks Gameroom

EMILY VICK / The Pacer

Jessie Pace wows the
crowd with her karaoke
skills.

Michelle Haynes
Staff Writer

Fall break is approaching and
for those who do not know it is
next Thursday, Oct. 16, through
Sunday, Oct. 19.

With luck (and funds), you are
thinking of places that you would
like to go for the break. Well,
think no more. Here’s a top 10
list of places to go.

10. Home is a good place to go
for those who need money, to
wash their clothes, work or just
enjoy being with their family.

9. Atlanta is filled with fun and
excitement. There are so many
shopping malls for shopaholics.
The Falcons have a game at 1

p.m. Sunday against the New
Orleans Saints for those who like
football. The Martin Luther King
Jr. Historic Site, Centennial
Olympic Park and the World of
Coca-Cola are great attractions as
well.

8. Orlando is great because,
even though it is fall, the temper-
ature there is still warm. The
beach is always a great place to go
and relax. The city also is home
to Disney World, MGM Studio
and Universal Studios, where you
can act like a kid again.

7. Gatlinburg is so beautiful
this time of year. You can visit
the various shops. Senior Nicole
Draper said, “I love Gatlinburg
because of the white-water raft-
ing. It is so much fun.” While you

are there, rent a cabin in the
mountains and relax.

6. New York  has a gigantic
selection of places to shop.
Junior Tara Harris said that she
would “shop until she dropped.”
Do not forget to visit the Statue
of Liberty, the Empire State
Building and Times Square.

5. Las Vegas is the place for
those who are 21 and over
because the casinos are going to
be live and jumping. For those
not interested in the casinos,
check out the All-American
Sportspark. It has go-karts,
miniature golf, arcades, batting
cages and indoor skydiving.

4. Chattanooga is filled with
marvelous scenery. There are a
huge variety of shops, the

Tennessee Aquarium, which is
the largest in the state, and a great
IMAX theater.

3. Hot Springs is a romantic
getaway for those who would like
to venture with their significant
others.

2. St. Louis offers the
Anheuser-Busch Brewery Tour,
the Arch, which is the tallest
man-made monument, and
Union Station, the world’s largest
train-station-turned-mall.

1. New Orleans has the French
Quarter; no more needs to be
said.

For more information about
places to visit, check www.trave-
locity.com or www.orbitz.com

Have a safe and great Fall
Break!

Looking for the ultimate Fall Break destinations?
Check out top 10 list of places to visit Oct. 16-19

Chris West
Asst. Features Editor

Call them psychedelic
funkdafied rap moguls. Or call
them amazing artists that have
done more than anyone else to
progress hip-hop musically.
Either way, the duo Big Boi and
Andre 3000, commonly known
as OutKast, have created com-
mercial and critical successes.

The 1994 album
Souther nplayalist icadil lacmuz ik
turned the hip-hop world on its
ear and their sophomore release,
199’'s ATLiens was well received,
turning out the hit single
Elevators.

Rolling Stone magazine called
OutKast’s 1998 album Aquemini
an “aquatic-funk attack master-
piece.” Next in the big book of
OutKast came 2000’s Stankonia
which banged out massive hits
B.O.B., Mrs. Jackson and So Fresh,
So Clean. With their fifth album,
OutKast is looking to recreate
their past successes.

By all accounts, they are doing
just that. Billboard sales figures
place OutKast at the top of the
chart for two weeks running, sell-
ing another 234,000 units of their
two-CD set Speakerboxxx/The
Love Below.

The double-album is a marvel.

The first half of the double set,
Speakerboxxx, features Big Boi on
the album cover decked out in a
throwback Cubs jersey. From the
outset of the album booming
bass lines herald the coming of
the first song, a warp-speed lick
called Ghetto Musick that blasts
along at such a pace that the song
flips into an old-school R&B
hook for the chorus to slow it
down before launching back into
140 BPM sonic techhno-beats.

The rest of Speakerboxxx fol-
lows suite beautifully, as each
subsequent track blazes along.
Notable highlights on the jour-
ney through some of the fattest
beats this side of the Mason-
Dixon include the current single
The Way You Move, (one of two
current OutKast singles on the
radio) Bust and Flip Flop Rock fea-

turing Killer Mike, and what is
being lauded as the breakout hit
of the mix, Tomb of the Boom,
which features rapper Ludacris.

As fans of OutKast bounce to
the sounds of the Boxxx, the yin
to Big Boi’s yang is Andre 3000’s
The Love Below. The second half
of the set was originally intended
as a concept album for a movie
that Andre was writing.

At times The Love Below feels
like  psychedelic Barry White on
Viagra, but on other songs the
Southern comes out in the beats,
and there’s no stopping it. Each
of the songs have a different feel,
and the album’s current single
Hey Ya is reminiscent of a folk-
rock song rapped over booming
beats. The tracks to watch are
Happy Valentine’s Day, She Lives in
My Lap, (which 3000 noted
meant his lady was sitting on his
lap relaxing, as well as serving the
obvious entendra) and Take Off
Your Cool.

Big Boi and Andre 3000 have
messed with the mixture once
more, adding double the potency
to the brew of Speakerboxxx/The
Love Below and created yet anoth-
er masterpiece to add to their col-
lection of hit albums, and shown
their love for being different
while still bringing the same love
they began with, now matured, to
the game.

OutKast thinks out of the Boxxx

Photo courtesy of mtv.com
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Playing in front of the largest home crowd in
school history, the UTM volleyball team lost its
fourth consecutive OVC volleyball match of the
season, 3-1 to Jacksonville State last Friday.

Jacksonville State won game one 30-20 and game
two 30-26. The Skyhawks won game three 30-23.
Jacksonville won the match with a 30-25 win in
game four. More than 2,200 fans turned out for the
game played in the Elam Center before the annual
homecoming pyramid contest.

The Skyhawks dedicated the match to junior
Leigh Reiniche and her mother, Marsha. Mrs.
Reiniche has been battling cancer.

“We didn’t dedicate a win to her, but we dedicat-
ed our effort to her,” said Skyhawk head coach
Chris Rushing. “We wanted to focus our effort and
energy in a positive way.”

Junior Leigh Reiniche started and played the
match with a stress fracture in her left leg. She had
17 kills and 14 digs in the match and led the
Skyhawks with a .244 hitting percentage.

Senior Jamie Fitzwater also had a double-double
with 14 kills and 10 digs. She hit .178.

Reniche led the Skyhawks in the first game with
six kills, six digs and a .333 hitting percentage.

Jacksonville State turned in a .278 hitting percent-
age and never trailed in the game. The Skyhawks cut
Jacksonville State’s lead to two several times in the
game, but never could tie the game or take the lead.

Jacksonville was consistent in the second game
posting a .277 hitting percentage, while the
Skyhawks improved from their first game with a
.152 hitting mark.

Jacksonville State had 22 kills in the game, while
the Skyhawks had 10. The game was tied twice at
21-all and 22-all. The Skyhawks led once, 23-22, on
a kill by Fitzwater.

The Skyhawks rallied in the fourth game, but
Jacksonville State was able to hold on for the win.
In the final game, Jacksonville State racked up 18
kills and hit .275 compared to the Skyhawks .081.

On Saturday afternoon, Rushing’s Skyhawks
turned in a .413 hitting percentage in the Elam
Center against visiting Samford University.

That tell-all stat translated into a 3-0 win for the
Skyhawks over OVC newcomer Samford. The OVC
victory was the first of the season in five matches
for the Skyhawks.

The hitting percentage also turned out to be the
second highest mark ever hit in an OVC match by
the Skyhawks, and their fourth highest hitting per-
centage in all matches.

The Skyhawks beat Samford in game one, 30-20.
The team hit .481 and racked up 16 kills. Samford’s
hitting percentage was .15.

The Skyhawks claimed a 30-19 win in game two.
The hitting percentage dipped to .350, but the team
still recorded 18 kills. Samford improved its hitting
mark to .158.

In the final game, the Skyhawks hit .432 with 18
kills, while Samford hit .250 with 14 kills.

Junior setter Maribeth Hanneman turned in the
best hitting percentage at .600, while Leigh Reiniche
recorded a double-double with 14 kills and 12 digs.
Reiniche hit .429 in the match.

Senior Jamie Fitzwater hit .480 in the match with
14 kills and five digs.

Tuesday’s match proved to be too much for the
UTM volleyball team. They got off to a scorching
start, hitting .500 and winning game one 30-19, but
faded quickly to drop the final three games 17-30,
21-30, and 25-30, and fall to Southern Illinois 3-1.

The Skyhawks, 3-17 (1-4), got off to a great start
in game one, getting 15 kills on 28 total attacks, with
only one error, and recording a .500 hitting per-
centage.

“When you hit like that, it is hard to be beat,” said
head coach Chris Rushing. “We’ve just got to figure
out how to keep it up for an entire match.”

Keeping the hitting percentage up was definitely a
problem for UTM in the final three games. They
dropped to .081 in game two, and .000 in game
there before getting back up to .170 in game four.

Heather Kea and Leigh Reiniche led the
Skyhawks on the night, both recording near double-
doubles, with 9 kills and 18 digs and 13 kills and 9
digs respectively. Maribeth Hanneman added 35
assists.

The UTM soccer team battled
to a tie and two losses this week
in play.

UTM and OVC newcomer
Jacksonville State battled to a
scoreless tie after two overtime
periods.

Skyhawk goalkeeper Megan
Dempsey played 110 minutes and
made 14 saves in the match,
including one in the final over-
time period.

Jacksonville State goalkeeper
Amanda Stephens also played
110 minutes. She finished with
three saves as host Jacksonville
State out shot the Skyhawks 26-4.

Ginger Schmitt, Kindal Keim,
Lauren Greco and Joanna
Gomez had the four shots for the
Skyhawks.

The soccer team then turned
around and suffered its first OVC
loss of the 2003 season Sunday
afternoon in Birmingham, Ala.
Samford University defeated the
Skyhawks 1-0 in overtime.

The overtime match against
Samford was the second consec-
utive one for the Skyhawks who

battled Jacksonville State to a
scoreless, double overtime tie
Friday night.

The Bulldogs out shot UTM
17-6, as Samford’s Marian
Wagner netted the game-winning
goal with only three minutes left
in the 10-minute overtime period.
Kim Matthews earned the assist.

The Skyhawks’ six shots were
taken by sophomores Katie
Jackson, Katie Hausauer (2),
Dani Myrick (2) and freshman
Kindal Keim.

Goalkeeper Megan Dempsey
had six saves, earning 20 saves for
the weekend. Dempsey played
110 minutes in goal in the match
against Samford.

In Wednesday’s contest against
the University of Memphis,
UTM fell short as the Lady
Tigers gained a 3-1 victory over
the Skyhawks.

The Skyhawks held Memphis
scoreless throughout most of the
first half, allowing only one goal.
Memphis’ Annika Moller scored
the first goal of the game 30 min-
utes into the first half. She was

assisted by Yuiko Konno.
The Lady Tigers scored again,

only eight minutes after the
break. Konno was unassisted in
the goal.

Late in the second half, sopho-
more Katie Jackson offered some
hope for the Skyhawks, netting
their first goal of the game with
26 minutes left in the contest.
Jackson rebounded the ball off
the goalkeeper, scoring the goal
unassisted. This was Jackson’s
10th goal of the season.

With only two minutes left in
the game, Memphis’ Kirsty Marr
offered her team some insurance,
making the score 3-1. Leanne
McGee assisted Marr in the play.

The Skyhawks are now 5-4-2 in
the regular season. They will take
on the Murray State Racers at 4
p.m., Sunday at Skyhawk Field
for their third OVC match of the
season.

The Skyhawks are 0-1-1 in
OVC play.

The UTM rodeo team finished third with 215
points in last weekend’s Southern Arkansas
University (SAU) rodeo in Magnolia.

Southern Arkansas won the men’s team title at the
rodeo, while the University of West Alabama
(UWAL) was second.

“This is the first time since 1997 that someone
other than UWAL, Missouri Valley or us has won a
men’s rodeo,” said UTM head rodeo coach John
Luthi. “That shows how competitive this region is
going to be. We have to look at this as just one of
10 rodeos.”

Luthi’s team enjoyed some success at SAU’s
rodeo, but the effort was more pleasing than the
results.

“We had a great effort, so that’s not the fault of
any one person,” Luthi said. “This was like any
other rodeo, some things went well and we wish
others would have gone better.”

In the bareback riding the cowboys dominated for
a second weekend in a row.

In the first-go, Josh Shackleford split first place
with a 76-point ride. Scotty NeSmith won third with
a 74-point rid, and Whit Ashe took third place with
a 67-point ride. In the second-go, NeSmith made an
80-point ride to take home first in the round and in
the average. He was followed closely behind by

Shackleford in second place in the second-go and in
the average. Ashe won third in the average.

“Bareback is one of our mainstay events where
we have been able to score points,” Luthi said. “It
has allowed us to be consistent.”

In the team roping Randall Gillespie and partner
Bradley Hobbs from Murray State University roped
their steers to win the event. The team won first
place in the short-go with a 7.1 second run. In the
average, the team finished with 14 seconds flat on
two steers, 6.2 seconds of a lead over the compet-
ing teams.

The women’s team finished the weekend in fifth
place with only 20 points.

Lyndsie Brower brought home the only points for
the women’s team in the goat tying. Brower tied her
goat in 9.3 seconds in the short-go to win fourth
place. She finished fourth in the average with a
combined time of 19.5 seconds.

The team will travel to Troy State University in
Troy, Ala., this weekend to compete in the third
Ozark Region rodeo of the spring season.

“This might be the toughest part of our season,”
Luthi said. “We have six rodeos this fall and three in
a row right here with midterms. That makes it
extremely tough for everyone involved.”

Friday, Oct. 10
• Volleyball @ Tennessee State, 7
p.m.
• Women’s Tennis @ MTSU
Tournament (Fri-Sun)

Saturday, Oct. 11
• Cross Country in UTM
Invitational, 10 a.m.
• Football @ Jacksonville State, 4
p.m.
• Rifle @ Ole Miss

Sunday, Oct. 12
• Baseball Blue/Orange Finale, 1
p.m.
• Soccer vs. Murray, 4 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 13
• Golf @ Ironhorse Intercollegiate,
Eastern Illinois (Mon-Tues)

Tuesday, Oct. 14
• Soccer @Lipscomb University

Thursday, Oct. 16
• Men’s Tennis @ Rolex Regional,
Memphis (Thurs-Sun)

Friday, Oct. 17
• Soccer vs. SEMO, 3 p.m.
• Volleyball vs. Morehead, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 18
• Volleyball vs. Eastern Kentucky,
12 p.m.
• Football vs. Samford, 4 p.m.
• Cross Country @ Evansville
Invitational

Sunday, Oct. 19
• Soccer vs.EIU, 1 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 20
• Golf @ SMS Fall Invitational,
Southwest Missouri State (Mon-
Tues)

Thursday, Oct. 23
• Rodeo @ Univ of West Alabama,
Livingston, Ala.
• Women’s Tennis @ Rolex
Regional, Winston Salem

UT Martin 
Sports Schedule

Oct. 10 - 23

Soccer battles to tie, two losses

University Relations

Skyhawk Kim Tipton dives for the ball during last Friday’s game against Jacksonville
State. The turnout for the game, which was prior to pyramid, was the largest home
crowd in school history.

Volleyball team finishes week 1-2

Rodeo team ‘bucks’ to third place

Brandon Cross
Staff Writer

The intramural flag football
season has already proven itself
to be exciting and dramatic, with
an extremely high level of com-
petition amongst the nearly 50
teams participating.

With only a few weeks left in
the season, teams are stepping up
and pushing for a strong finish
and for some momentum going
into the tournament. There are
still a lot of regular season games
to be played.

As some teams are seeing their
season slowly winding down,
others are just beginning, with
only a game or two under their
belts.

“This is some of the best com-
petition I’ve ever seen,” said Jeff
Joslin, a senior marketing major
from Kalkaska, Mich. “Two of
our games have already come to
last-second drives that decided
the outcome of the game. It’s an

adrenaline rush every time that
happens.”

While extremely close games
have become a common sight at
the intramural fields, the compe-
tition in some divisions has
proven to be greatly staggered.
Several teams have been cruising
their schedule, blowing teams out
along the way. There are plenty of
great games in the making, fea-
turing undefeated teams going
head to head.

The fraternity league contains
three undefeated teams: Pike, KA
and ATO. When these teams
square off against one another, it
is undoubtedly going to be an
exciting and hard-fought football
exhibition, of which only one
team can emerge victorious.

The Elite 8 Division of the
Claw League has proven to be a
great match-up of teams with rel-
atively similar skill  levels.

As of Wednesday, the Ballers
are leading the division with an
undefeated record, while
LAGNAF and PGMF are tied

for second.
The Pac 9 Division of the Claw

League also features great com-
petition with the Trojans sitting
atop the division with an unde-
feated record.

The men’s Talon League fea-
tures  3-0 N.O. team, 3-0 LBOB
team and 2-0 Untouchables team.
With three undefeated teams,
things are sure to heat up some-
time in the near future.

In the Ladies Talon League,
Risky Business has been taking
care of business, allowing no
points to be scored on them all
season long. Chi Omega is in sec-
ond place with their only loss
coming at the hands of Risky
Business.

The Jack and Jill League is still
up for grabs with several teams
competing for the top spot.
There have been several default-
ed games, but the Omegas, Pikes
and Baptist Collegiate Ministries
seem to be struggling for the top
seed.

Intramural football standings set

The 2002-03 UTM softball team has been recog-
nized by the National Fastpitch Coaches
Association (NFCA) as a Top 20 All-Academic
Team based on grade point averages submitted for
the 2002-03 school year.

Through the All-Academic Team program, the
NFCA honors college teams in five categories
(NCAA Division I, II, and III, NAIA, and junior
college) along with high school teams.

The UTM squad ranked 16th among NCAA
Division I schools, recording a superb team grade
point average of 3.291.

The Skyhawks, who finished third this past sea-
son in the conference standings and advanced to
the post-season for the second straight year, were
one of four OVC schools honored.

Indiana State was the top team, with a 3.466 GPA,
with Seton Hall second at 3.461.

Fellow OVC members Southeast Missouri State
and Morehead State were third and fourth respec-
tively with 3.458 and 3.446 team GPAs.

Eastern Kentucky, another OVC school, ranked
15th, just ahead of UTM, with a 3.307 team GPA.

Softball a Top 20 All-Academic Team
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SPORTS BRIEFLY
The UTM men and women’s

cross-country runners scored big
in last Friday’s Tennessee Tech
Invitational in Cookeville.

Jeremy Coltharp finished first
in the men’s 8K in the Tennessee
Tech Invitational turning in a per-
sonal record time of 27:59.

Darrell Lewis also finished in
the top five turning in a time of
28:14 and finishing ninth was
Ryan Wilson 29:27.

“This was Jeremy’s first colle-
giate win and I was very excited
about how he ran,” said Jason
McKinney, the Skyhawks head
cross country coach.

“Jeremy was able to push the
pace. He ran like a front-runner
and this performance should
convince him that this was where
he needs to be.”

On the women’s side Shalaine
Phaup and Angelina Gracian fin-

ished first and second, respectful-
ly at the Tennessee Tech
Invitational.

Phaup turned in a time of
19:10 while Gracian turned in a
time of 19:27. Megan
Vonderheide finished 11th with a
time of 22:07.

“It was a good feeling to go to
a meet and have everyone finish
in the top 12,” McKinney said.

Cross country scores big at Tenn. Tech. Invitational

UTM soccer goalkeeper Megan
Dempsey received the OVC
Player of the Week award for the
second time this season.

Dempsey had 14 saves in last
Friday’s contest against the
Jacksonville State Gamecocks.

The Skyhawks tied the
Gamecocks 0-0 in double over-
time. UTM was out shot 26-4,

but both
t e a m s
r e m a i n e d
scoreless.

In Sunday’s
game, the
S a m f o r d
U n i v e r s i t y
B u l l d o g s
d e f e a t e d

UTM 1-0 in overtime. Dempsey
added 6 more saves, earning a
total of 20 saves on the weekend.

Dempsey is a sophomore out
of Columbia, Tenn.

In the 2002 season, Dempsey
finished with 18 saves and saw
action in nine games as goalkeep-
er.

Soccer goalkeeper named OVC Player of the Week 

UTM’s sophomore quarterback
was named the OVC’s Offensive
Player of the Week.

Wahlberg was also honored as
the national I-AA offensive play-
er of the week by The Sports
Network, the division’s most
widely recognized information
service, and was one of four
NCAA I-AA National Offensive
Players of the Week by Don
Hansen's Football Gazette.

Wahlberg, a 6-0, 185-pounder
from Lynn Haven, Fla., helped
lead the Skyhawks to a 30-23
overtime victory over Tennessee
Tech Saturday afternoon.

Wahlberg helped the Skyhawks

snap the
S k y h a w k
streak of 43
consecutive
losses in
Ohio Valley
Conference
play, a skid
that dated
back to a win

over Southeast Missouri on Nov.
2, 1996.

In his first game back since the
Skyhawks’ season opener against
Austin Peay, Wahlberg rushed 19
times for 100 yards and a touch-
down. He completed 22 of 35
passes for 188 yards. He also

scored the game-winning touch-
down in overtime on a 21-yard
run.

The sophomore quarterback
rallied the Skyhawks from 16
points down in the fourth quar-
ter, with his two-yard pass to
Orentheus Taylor with 29 sec-
onds remaining helping to pro-
vide the tying margin.

Wahlberg’s heroic effort came
after he missed the past four
games with injury.

The UTM homecoming game
against Tennessee Tech was
named the College Sporting
News I-AA Milestone Game of
the Week.

Skyhawks quarterback recognized with three awards

Dempsey

Wahlberg

Senior offensive lineman Lee Lawrence celebrates with Coach Griffin after Saturday’s
victory. Teammates and coaches have shared good times and bad this season.

University Relations

Skyhawks began. Sophomore quarterback Brady
Wahlberg started a drive that consisted of eight first
downs and ended with a touchdown by Staten and
a successful two point conversion by sophomore
wide receiver Orenthe Taylor, bringing the score to
23-15.

The Golden Eagles were unable to make any
progress on their next drive, only having three plays
for a loss of one yard.

With 3:26 left in regulation,
Wahlberg launched an impres-
sive 78-yard drive with nine first
downs and eight complete pass-
es, including one to Taylor for
the touchdown. After another
two-point conversion, the score
was tied at 23-23, sending the
game into overtime.

Tennessee Tech won the coin
toss and opted to play defense
first, giving Wahlberg the ball on
the 25-yard line. He completed a
four-yard pass to Andrew Staten
and then, on the next play,
rushed 21 yards for the touch-
down. The extra point attempt
was good, giving the Skyhawks
their first lead of the day at 23-
30.

On the next drive, the
Skyhawk defense kept the
Eagles from scoring, with three
sacks by sophomore defensive end Andre Plummer,
sophomore defensive tackle Joseph Threats and
freshman linebacker John Castillo. The game ended
when Tech quarterback Mohn threw an incomplete
pass to wide out Lee, who was tackled by Skyhawk
cornerback Jason Coleman.

“I don’t know what to say,” said junior defensive
tackle Phillip Ezell. “We played our hearts out and
knew we had to stop them in overtime to get the
win. That’s what we went out there and did.”

Leading the defense was John Castillo with 10
tackles, including one sack for eight yards.
Freshman cornerback Rayvon Sims also had nine
tackles and sophomore cornerback Russell
Gambrell had nine tackles including one sack for 11
yards. Andre Plummer had the most sacks on the
day with four for a total loss of 18 yards and six
other tacklesduring the game.

Quarterback Brady Wahlberg had a stellar per-
formance, coming off his
absence after an injury during
the first game of the season
sidelined him for four games.
Wahlberg racked up 288 total
yards on the day, with 100 of
them rushing. He received the
OVC Player of the Week award,
was honored as the national I-
AA offensive player of the week
by The Sports Network, the
division’s most widely recog-
nized information service, and
was named one of four NCAA
I-AA National Offensive
Players of the Week by Don
Hansen’s Football Gazette.

Because of the magnitude of
the Skyhawks’ victory on
Saturday, the UTM homecom-
ing game against Tennessee
Tech was named the College
Sporting News I-AA Milestone

Game of the Week.
The Skyhawks improved their record to 2-4 for

the season, with their next match-up coming
Saturday, Oct. 11 against Jacksonville State. This
game will be the first time the two teams have met
each other in 12 years, with the Gamecocks leading
the series all-time series, 20-4. Kickoff is scheduled
for 4 p.m. at Paul Snow Memorial Stadium in
Jacksonville, Ala.

“We played our
hearts out and

knew we had to
stop them in

overtime to get
the win.  That's

what we went out
there and did.”

- Phillip Ezell,
Junior Defensive Tackle

Football: Continued from the Cover
The University of Tennessee at

Martin will host the Skyhawk
Cross Country Invitational
tomorrow. The women’s 5K
starts at 10 a.m., while the men’s
8K gets under way at 10:30 a.m.

The men’s 8K race will include
UTM, Evansville, Arkansas State,
Tennessee Tech, Christian
Brothers, Mid-Continent College,
Lambuth, Union and Fisk.

Competing in the women’s 5K
race will be UTM, Evansville,

Arkansas State, Tennessee Tech,
Union, Fisk and Lambuth.

“We think the field in both
races is very close,” said Jason
McKinney, UTM’s cross country
coach. “There is not a favorite,
but we anticipate a very competi-
tive field.”

The meet will start behind the
Elam Center by the track and cir-
cle around the soccer fields and
the fitness trail, McKinney said.
The men will make two loops

around the course, while the
women run one and a quarter
loops.

“This is going to be a challeng-
ing course, but it provides the
runners with good footing,”
McKinney said.

“It’s going to be a fast course
and it allows spectators several
good places to watch.”

Results from the meet will be
available Monday at www.utm-
sports.com.

UTM to host cross country meet tomorrow morning

The UTM’s softball team fin-
ished with a 1-2 record in the
Skyhawk Fall Classic last
Saturday at the Martin Recreation
Complex.

The Skyhawks played back to
back games against John A.
Logan College (JAL), Jackson
State Community College and
Dyersburg State Community
College.

John A. Logan defeated UTM
in the opening game of the tour-

nament. The Skyhawks trailed 3-
1 going into the fifth inning
where they rallied to pull ahead 4-
3. It wasn’t enough to win the
game as JAL scored six more
runs in the next two innings, win-
ning the game 9-4.

UTM faced Jackson State in the
second game of the classic and
suffered a 4-2 loss. The Skyhawks
tied the game at 2-2 going into
the third inning, but Jackson
State scored two more runs, one

each in the third and sixth
innings.

The Skyhawks closed out the
classic with an 8-0 win over
Dyersburg State. UTM pitcher,
Nicole Davis, had four strikeouts.
Skyhawk catcher Jaclyn Brown
added a two-run homer in the
fourth inning.

The Skyhawk Fall Classic
marks the end of fall practice for
the Skyhawks until this spring
when the regular season begins.

UTM softball team wins one, drops two in Fall Classic

The UTM men’s tennis team
competed in the Louisville
Invitational this past weekend in
Louisville, Ky.

Six Skyhawks finished in the
top eight, with one finishing in
the top four.

“Our guys did better than I had
expected,” said Dennis Taylor,
UTM’s head tennis coach.

“They always play well in this
tournament, and they did a good
job again this weekend.”

Sophomore Danny Maguire
finished in the top four of the B
Flight. Maguire defeated Mark
Muskievicz of Bradley, Tomas
Gonzalez of Southern Illinois
and Justin Junck of Nebraska.

Toledo’s Freddy Gomez ended
Maguire’s shot at the title in the
semifinals. Gomez won the flight
when he defeated Nebraska’s
Jose Rivera.

“Danny played like an upper-
classman,” Taylor said, “he

showed poise and confidence in
his game.”

Adolfo Anzola finished in the
top eight in the C Flight. He beat
Sean Kreymborg of Illinois-
Chicago and Brian Rager of
Todedo before losing to Rex
Cabrera of Dayton.

Gustavo Anzola, Ben
Hatchwell and Will Taylor were
among those who finished in the
top eight.

The doubles team of Gustavo
Anzola and Oltion Mollaymeri
finished in the playback round
quarterfinals.

“Overall it was a really good
tournament for us. I saw things
we have worked on in practice,
and we also found some things
we need to improve on, but we
looked good,” Taylor said.

On Tuesday, the men’s tennis
team defeated North Alabama 5-
2 in a duel match, at Skyhawk
Tennis Complex.

UTM’s number one player
Gustavo Anzola defeated
Vincent Cayouette 6-3; 6-2.

Meanwhile, Lucas Tregansin
topped Bebo Dutton 4-6; 6-4; 6-
3, and Daniel McGuire beat Ben
Hestley 7-5; 6-4. Ben Hatchwell
and Matt Wiseman also picked up
wins for the Skyhawks.

In double’s action, Olti
Mollaymeri teamed up with
Gustavo Anzola to beat Vincent
Cayouette and Bebo Dutton 8-3
while Lucas Tregansin and
Daniel McGuire beat Jordon
Jones and Ben Hestlen 8-3.

The team of Adolfo Anzola
and Ben Hatchwell also picked
up an 8-3 victory.

UTM improves to 3-0 on the
season. The Skyhawks return to
action Oct. 16-19 when they trav-
el to Memphis, Tenn., to play in
the Rolex Regional.

Men’s tennis team nets one win,
has good showing at Invitational

The Interfraternity Council (IFC) recently made a
decision that dramatically impacts the world of fra-
ternity intramural sports.

The IFC voted to install a new Constitution, in
which at least one major by-law was amended.

The old Constitution stated that in order for a
member of a fraternity to participate in intramural
sports, the student “must have a 2.0 or higher GPA
and also have a 2.0 or higher GPA from the previ-
ous semester.”

However, it was agreed upon by previous IFC
members that a cumulative 2.0 GPA or higher
would be sufficient, regardless of the GPA of the
previous semester. Anyone that had a cumulative
GPA of 2.0 or higher could participate in intramu-
ral sports.

The current members of the IFC, voted 12-2 to
reconsider the enforcement, or lack thereof, of the
present rule. This vote, which took place on Sept. 2,
meant that members of the IFC would have one
week to ponder the amendment, and then cast their
vote one way or the other.

The IFC then voted to enforce the rule, requiring
all IFC members participating in Campus
Recreation Sports at UTM to have both an overall
2.0 GPA and a 2.0 GPA from the previous semes-
ter. There was a motion on Sept. 16 to repeal the
judgment, but the motion failed 8-6.

“The argument for the by-law is that we, as
Greeks, should set high standards for the rest of the
campus. The IFC felt that this rule change would be
beneficial to the campus as a whole,” said Matt
Sturdivant, an IFC member from Bruceton. “Even
though I personally don’t agree with the new rule, I
do understand the reasoning behind it. I just wish
the timing would have been better.”

The IFC’s ruling came right in the middle of
intramural soccer season. This had a dramatic
impact on several of the top teams by suddenly
making many of the team’s key players, who had
played throughout the entire season, ineligible to
play because of grades. While some teams suffered
more than others, every fraternity felt the impact of
this decision in some way or another.

“The rule change came as a shock to everyone
involved in intramural sports,” said Will Cherry, a
senior business management major from Franklin.

“It ruined teams’ chemistry because it forced
teams that had been playing together for years to
suddenly try to find other players to fill in for the
experienced players that were lost to the rule
change. The IFC should have either made the rule
change before intramurals got started, or they
should have waited until the end of the semester.
The timing couldn’t have been any worse.”

GPA ruling for IFC intramural sports set

INTERFINTERFAITH STUDENT CENTERAITH STUDENT CENTER
NINTH NINTH ANNUALANNUAL BLOCK PBLOCK PARTYARTY

FOR WE CAREFOR WE CARE
1-4 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 4

UC Patio – Circular drive between the UC
and the Library

2003 BLOCK PARTY ENTRY FORM
Organization/Department Name _______________________________________
Contact Person ____________________________________________________
Contact Phone ___________________  Contact E-mail ____________________

Category of Entry
GREEK __________                                  OPEN __________

Trophy Presentation
Presentation of trophies will be Nov. 13 at the UTM vs. Murray State football
game. Will your organization have a representative present at the game to
receive a trophy?

YES _____         NO _____       UNSURE AT THIS TIME _____

RETURN TO: The Interfaith Student Center
312 Lovelace Avenue
Martin, Tennessee 38237
FAX 731-588-1220
PHONE 731-587-2603

Help remind the people of Weakley County
that UTM is the campus that cares.

UTM organizations can enter in this competition in one of two divisions.
Entrants compete by collecting canned food items for the WE CARE
food pantry. Trophies are awarded to the organizations collecting the

most pounds of food. Use the form below or pick up an entry form at the
UC Information Desk, Student Life Office or call 587-2603 for information

on entering this competition.

The Interfaith Student Center
UTM Campus Mail
Martin, Tennessee 38238OR
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are sold for $2.50 for the first 15 words and $.10 per word
beyond the first 15. Call Gregory Sirising at 587-7780 for more information.

WINTER AND SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now!

www.Sunchase.com
or call 1-800-SUNCHASE today!

ANNOUNCING A GRADUATION SERVICES EVENT

GET SQUARED AWAY

Take care of all your
graduation needs at once.

Where: Bradley Book Company
(118 Hurt Street • 587-1986)

When:         October 22 & 23

Time: 10:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Offering: • Personalized graduation announcements
• Cap and gowns
• Class rings with discounts up to $260

Weakley County student wins Maloan award
Erika Jacobsen

Staff writer

Travis Reaves, a sophomore accounting major
from Sharon, received the fall 2003 Beth Maloan
Outstanding Student Employee Award during
intermission at the pyramid contest on Friday, Oct.
3.

Reaves has worked as a student assistant in the
Office of Sports Information at UTM for two
years. He serves as statistician for all 14 sports,
trains and supervises six other student employees
on the stats crew and supervises students producing
the university's media guides, as well as serving as
the primary student assistant for game setups.

On top of all of this, he also serves as primary
caller for football and basketball games. He also
provides data entry and leadership on media guides

and keeps score for baseball
and softball.

With his exceptional time
management abilities and accu-
racy with numbers, Reaves has
streamlined the stats crews and
has assisted in departmental
budget savings.

His excellence in decision-
making, combined with his
strong work ethic and depend-

ability, has added to the overall visibility of Sports
Information and made it a more campus-oriented
department.

“Travis is like having a full-time assistant sports
information director,” says his direct supervisor,
Sports Information director Joe Lofaro. Reaves
manages to do all of his work and keep up with his

academics with a grade point average of 3.13.
Every spring and fall semester, the Beth Maloan

Outstanding Student Employee Award is given in
her memory to a student who exhibits excellence in
academic performance and who demonstrates a
strong work ethic and a commitment to the univer-
sity.

Before her death, Beth Maloan was the UTM
director of budgeting and payroll and a strong
advocate for student employment. This award
endorses Maloan’s vision to recognize outstanding
student performance and develop more challenging
employment opportunities.

Nancy Bacon, director of Budget and
Management, leads the selection process to decide
who is eligible for this award every year and why.
“One of the most important things that we look at
is the amount of responsibility and, according to

his supervisor, Travis apparently has quite a lot of
responsibility in his position,” she said.

On hand to give the award were Jennifer Maloan
Stroh, Maloan’s daughter, Chancellor Mike Maloan,
her husband, and Michelle Maloan Starr, her niece.

After receiving the award, Reaves said, “I am
deeply honored, privileged and humbled to receive
such a great award when there are so many other
students out there who work just as hard if not
harder.

“Mrs. Maloan was a great person to share this
vision of hers with everyone else and it is through
her vision that student employees at UT Martin
continue to work their hardest to make the univer-
sity a better place.”

Each award winner receives a $150 cash award
and a plaque to recognize his or her student
employment.

NEWS BRIEFLY
ZTA sponsors Walk for Cure

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha are hosting their
annual Walk for the Cure at 8 a.m. this Saturday,
Oct. 11, outside the library at the UC plaza.

This event raises thousands of dollars every year
that are given directly to the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation.

The walk will start at the library and continue to
downtown Martin. Rides will be provided on the
way back if necessary. Refreshments will be provid-
ed, testaments given by people who have been
touched by breast cancer, and door prizes will be
given away as those participating reach downtown.

Locks of Love is another foundation that will be
benefiting from this event. Locks of Love collects
real hair and makes wigs for patients who have gone
through chemotherapy and have lost their own.
Olympus hair studio will be giving free hair cuts and
styling to those willing to cut 6 inches of hair off.
Anyone can donate; just be there.

Tickets for the Walk for the Cure can be pur-
chased for $5 from any member of Zeta Tau Alpha
or by calling Sarah Beth at 587-2114. Donations
would also be appreciated.

Mars speaker up next
in Academic series

International Mars Society president and Pioneer
Astronautics founder Robert Zubrin will speak to
UTM students and the Martin community at 7 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 13, in the Watkins Auditorium in the
UC as part of the ongoing Academic Speaker
Series.

The IMS is an organization dedicated to achiev-
ing human missions to Mars and settlement of the
planet.

Zubrin will be presenting a detailed plan for send-
ing humans to Mars within 12 years using present
technology to reach the planet, develop fuel and
oxygen resources, build bases and settlements, and
terraform Mars to permit sustainable life.

Clifford the Big Red Dog
will be at Oct. 18 game

WLJT-TV, Channel 11, will participate in UTM’s
“Youth Football Day” at the Saturday, Oct. 18,
Skyhawks game with an appearance by the popular
PBS children’s character, Clifford the Big Red Dog.

The first 200 children through the gate will
receive a free Clifford book. All youth football play-
ers and cheerleaders will be admitted to the game

free. Accompanying parents/guardians will be
admitted for $3 each.

Clifford the Big Red Dog is one of the most
popular children’s programs on television today and
airs each weekday at 4 p.m. on WLJT-TV, Channel
11, public television for West Tennessee. Join
Clifford and his friends for more games and enter-
tainment at www.pbs.org.

Clifford, the star of two PBS animated children's
television series, emphasizes good citizenship and
the importance of community. Through the charac-
ter of Clifford, whose heart is as big as he is, chil-
dren absorb gentle lessons about acceptance and
inclusion. Clifford's "every dog" kindness has made
him a beloved icon with children and parents for
more than 39 years. Clifford's stories also demon-
strate an important lesson for children -- that
approaching the world with open hearts and minds
brings many rewards.

The Skyhawk football game starts at 4 p.m. and
will feature the Skyhawks playing the Samford
University Bulldogs.

Oct. 22 Wednesday Forum
canceled for staffing

Because of staffing changes, the Counseling
Center has canceled the Wednesday Forum sched-
uled for Oct. 22 on “Breaking up and Surviving it.”
The next forum will be held at 12:15 p.m. Nov. 5, in
125 UC Cafeteria, when Dr. Andy King presents
“Male Sexuality: Myth and Fact.”

ZTA wins 2nd consecutive
Crown Chapter Award

The Delta Mu Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha has
earned the coveted Crown Chapter Award for the
second year in a row.

This means the chapter is one of the top 25
Zeta chapters in the United States. Since the
organization has received this honor for two con-
secutive years, it is in the running for the Silver
Award, which would make them one of the top 10
Zeta chapters in the United States.

Criteria that must be met in order to be eligible
for crown chapter includes excellence in the fol-
lowing areas: membership, finances, activities, pro-
gramming, and fraternity operations.

To achieve this type of award takes the entire
chapter and lots of hard work. President Nicole
Bennington accepted the award for the chapter at
Zeta National Conference in St. Louis.

Hall suffered a shoulder injury during UTM's
Sept. 20 loss at Western Illinois. Before the injury,
Hall had started three games for the Skyhawks,
averaging a 53.2 percent completion rate for just
420 yards. He passed for two touchdowns along
with two interceptions and rushed -0.4 yards per
down.

The injury put Hall out for the rest of the 2003
football season, but his academic future as a result
of the alcohol charges has yet to be determined.

The UTM Standards of Conduct for 2003 -2004
explicitly states that the types of misconduct for
which students are subject to disciplinary measures
are: "unlawful use … of drugs or alcohol on uni-
versity property or during university activities," and
"possession, use of/being under the influence of
alcoholic beverages or drugs on university-owned
or controlled property …" 

The conduct guide also states that "failure or
refusal to comply with the rules and policies estab-
lished by the university may subject the offender to
disciplinary action up to, and including, suspension
from the university."

"The first step of discipline goes to the coaches
in cases like this," said Phil Dane, UTM athletics
director. "If the offense is habitual, then I get
involved. I was made aware of the situation and left
it up to Coach Matt Griffin's discretion."

Griffin ordered Hall to undergo Alcohol
Awareness, set to begin on Monday. Griffin is
known for his tough "three-strikes-you're-out" pol-
icy, which he has used several times in the past with

his football athletes.
When asked about Hall's future with the team,

Griffin was firm.
"Brett has two strikes against him," Griffin said.

"One more time and Brett is gone."
The offense report also showed that UTM tennis

player Eleanor Shearman was found in the car with
Hall on Sunday morning. She was awakened by a
UTM officer after several attempts and alcohol was
detected on her breath. Shearman said she had
been drinking and was also unsteady on her feet.
She was then charged with public intoxication.

Shearman was sent to the Weakley County
Sheriff's Office, where she paid a forfeiture of
$281.50 and was released.

"Her character will prevent this from happening
again," said Dennis Taylor, UTM's head tennis
coach. "Her punishment and discipline will prevent
this incident from occurring once more. This will
be a positive punishment in that more people will
be made aware of problems with alcohol."

Shearman will be competing in the MTSU
Invitational this weekend, as UTM was committed
to the tournament before the arrest was made.

When asked about the student-athletes' punish-
ments and the future of their scholarships, Dane
said their cases will go to Student Affairs.

"Just because they are athletes doesn't mean
they're not like other students," Dane said.
"Student Affairs will also handle their discipline."

Player: Continued from Cover

UTM chosen to participate
in bioterrorism preparation

UTM will become part of a statewide initiative to
prepare for bioterrorism, thanks to a grant from the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
The grant is part of a national program to prepare
the nation's health system in case of a bioterrorist
attack or other public health emergency.

The department awarded $26.6 million to the
new program that will provide bioterrorism training
nationwide. Of the total funding, UTM and several
other state universities and organizations received
$1,363,747 for the first year of a two-year project
designed to build upon existing educational pro-
grams.

UTM will receive about $295,000 annually for
each of the project’s two years.

Besides UTM, the collaborative partners are: the
UT Health Science Center in Memphis; the UT
Graduate School of Medicine and College of
Veterinary Medicine in Knoxville; the Tennessee
Department of Health; and the Center for
Homeland Security and Counterproliferation, a
joint initiative of the University of Tennessee, the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory and UT-
Chattanooga.

These partners form the Tennessee Integrated
Training and Alert Network. TITAN represents an
innovative, multiagency approach to equip this
region’s health-care professionals with the skills,
knowledge and abilities to address deliberate or
unintentional public-health emergencies.

Karen Fox, project director for the grant and
assistant dean for the UT Health Science Center
College of Medicine, said that the partnership with
UTM will benefit many in West Tennessee.

“We are thrilled to be able to collaborate with UT
Martin on this project,” Fox said.

“UT Health Science Center and UT Martin have
formed a formidable partnership that helps bring
better access to education and health care to the
population of West Tennessee. We hope that this is
the first of many successful collaborations.”

The project expects to reach 2,475 physicians;
3,000 nurses; 1,000 dentists; 2,100 EMT and first
responders; 1,000 pharmacists; 1,000 veterinarians
and 100 administrators by the end of the projected
period. Education and training will include class
work, presentations, readiness drills and workshops
(live and via interactive video) designed to develop
the skills, knowledge and abilities of health-care
workers and to respond to public health emergen-
cies

UTM will conduct EMS first responder training
and implement monthly three-day bioterrorism
preparedness-training workshops with evaluation
assistance.

“This grant is a perfect fit with UT Martin’s
Institute of Professional Development,” said
Debbie Mount, UTM grant project director.

“Over the past eight years, we’ve trained more
than 2,000 professionals in a multitude of areas and
topics, including homeland security, law enforce-
ment and firefighting. We have the experience,
expertise and reputation of providing outstanding
training and superior service, both regionally and
statewide.”

Officials who supported the grant were
Tennessee Sen. Bill Frist, M.D.; Rep. John Tanner
of Tennessee’s 8th District; Rep. Marsha Blackburn
of Tennessee’s 7th District; Rep. Harold Ford Jr. of
Tennessee’s 9th District; and Maj. Gen. Jerry D.
Humble, USMC (Ret.), director of the Tennessee
Office of Homeland Security.

“This is a wonderful opportunity for UT Martin
to play a vital role in educating Tennessee’s health-
care professionals,” said Dr. Nick Dunagan, UTM
chancellor.

“I appreciate the outstanding efforts of our staff,
the UT Health Science Center, our other partners
throughout the state and our elected officials in cre-
ating such a tremendous collaborative to address
this national priority.”

Travis Reaves

The Pacer wishes a safe and restful
Fall Break for the UTM community.


